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Preamble 

CRC CARE has undertaken the development of health-based screening levels (HSLs) 
for petroleum hydrocarbons to address an identified need for consistent human health 
risk assessment of petroleum hydrocarbon contamination in Australian conditions. The 
HSLs represent the best collective view of the available science and application of 
Australian approaches on selection of health criteria and exposure parameters. The 
document underwent several international peer reviews by experts in the United 
States, Canada and Australia. Given the innovative nature of the work, CRC CARE will 
monitor national and international developments, and publish updates as and when 
necessary.  

The HSLs and the underlying methodology may be used for health risk assessment 
purposes in the context of the wider site assessment framework for petroleum 
hydrocarbon contamination provided in the Assessment of Site Contamination NEPM 
as varied. It should be noted that the HSLs were derived through the consideration of 
health effects only, with particular emphasis on the vapour exposure pathway. Other 
considerations such as ecological risk, aesthetics, the presence of free phase product 
and explosive/fire risk will need to be assessed separately, as they are not addressed 
by the HSLs.  

It is strongly recommended that the HSL technical development document and the 
associated documents (Part 2: Application document, Part 3: Sensitivity assessment 
and Part 4: Extension model) are referred to for the key assumptions for the derivation 
of the HSLs, and for their application and limitations on their use.   

The assessment of contamination using health-based screening criteria and 
investigation thresholds is a complex matter. While every effort has been made to 
identify and assess the significant risks to human health associated with petroleum 
hydrocarbon contamination, it is strongly recommended that assessments are carried 
out by appropriately qualified and experienced persons (who understand the context, 
requirements and limitations of such use), in consultation with the relevant jurisdiction. 

Many of the assumptions that underlie the HSL values involve policy decisions. It is 
possible that future reviews may lead to changes in the assumptions and the values of 
the HSLs. It is, therefore, important to check the CRC CARE website for relevant 
updates at the time of the assessment.  
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1. Introduction 

1.1 Overview 

In Australia, the usual approach for triggering further investigation during contaminated 
land investigations is to determine whether the concentration of contaminants of 
concern in soil and/or groundwater exceed published health investigation levels (HILs) 
or ecological investigation levels (EILs). In the case of petroleum hydrocarbons, a 
number of HILs exist; however, these are limited and do not extend to a variety of soil 
types and aquifer situations, or to the assessment of volatile hydrocarbons. The 
National Environment Protection (Assessment of Site Contamination) Measure 1999 
(the NEPM) provides guidance on how the assessment of risk associated with such 
contaminants should be carried out, and it is common practice to undertake a risk 
assessment to determine whether the concentrations might pose a human health or 
ecological risk.  

The Cooperative Research Centre for Contamination Assessment and Remediation of 
the Environment (CRC CARE) has prepared a set of health screening levels (HSLs) for 
petroleum hydrocarbons in soil and groundwater applying the guidance provided in the 
NEPM. The derivation of the HSLs is outlined in Friebel, E & Nadebaum, P 2011, 
Health screening levels for petroleum hydrocarbons in soil and groundwater. Part 1: 
Technical development document, CRC CARE Technical Report no. 10, CRC for 
Contamination Assessment and Remediation of the Environment, Adelaide, Australia.  

This application document outlines how to apply the HSLs in the assessment of 
petroleum hydrocarbon-contaminated soil and groundwater. 

 

1.2 Use of HSLs 

The criteria presented in Appendix B of this report are referred to as ‘health screening 
levels’ (HSLs). In practice they are only applicable to situations where all of the 
assumptions that have underlain their development are relevant and applicable. As 
such, the HSLs should be used similarly to the ‘health investigation levels’ (HILs). 

The assessment of contamination using the HSLs is a complex matter and must 
only be carried out by appropriately qualified and experienced persons who 
understand the context, requirements and limitations of such use.  

The HSLs by definition are based on human health only and do not consider 
issues such as aesthetics, explosion risks or migration of phase separated 
hydrocarbons, which may require the involvement of regulatory authorities, 
irrespective of human health risk from vapour intrusion or direct contact with 
soil. 

There are a number of situations where the HSLs could not be used to assess 
contamination and a site-specific assessment is recommended. Examples include  
non-petroleum or atypical petroleum mixtures, groundwater shallower than 2 m, and 
assessment of conservation land.  

A summary of key limitations to the development of the HSLs is presented in 
Section 2.4. 
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1.3 HSL application checklist 

A checklist is presented in Appendix A. This checklist is designed to allow assessors to 
conceptualise potential issues with contaminated land, and how to apply the HSLs. The 
checklist is designed to trigger responses from the assessor in determining whether the 
HSLs are applicable or whether consideration should be given to a more site-specific 
determination of risk. It highlights the key limitations and considerations that are 
common to contamination assessments and risk assessment. The checklist 
summarises the key items from this application document, and consists of eight steps 
which are summarised as follows: 

 Step 1: Identification of key limitations to the application of health screening levels 

 Step 2: Identification of key receptors and scenarios 

 Step 3: Identification of relevant soil type 

 Step 4: Identification of impacted media and depths 

 Step 5: Identification of source concentrations to be compared with health 
screening levels 

 Step 6: Selecting appropriate HSL and consideration of combining vapour intrusion 
and direct contact exposure 

 Step 7: Applying adjustments to the HSLs (as described in Section 4) based on 
vapour biodegradation, soil organic carbon content, air exchange rate, and soil 
moisture content.  

 Step 8: Adjustments for cancer risk assessment – modification of acceptable 
cancer risk level, assessment of cumulative cancer risk. 

 

1.4 Application for higher levels of assessment 

The assumptions and methodology used to derive the HSLs are the outcome of 
extensive discussions between the Australian regulatory, industry and consultant 
community, and can form the basis for higher levels of assessment (i.e. site-specific 
risk assessment), or for a risk assessment on substances other than petroleum 
hydrocarbons. 

A spreadsheet-based risk assessment tool (Part 4 of this report – Friebel & Nadebaum 
2011b), which incorporates all the assumptions and the models used to derive the 
HSLs, is available on the CRC CARE website at www.crccare.com. 

 

1.5 Analytical methods 

1.5.1 Terminology 

The HSLs were derived to assess the potential health risk associated with exposure to 
petroleum hydrocarbons in soil and groundwater. When comparing analytical results 
with the HSLs it is important to understand the limitations of not only the derived HSLs 
but also the limitations of the laboratory analytical methods. 
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For the purpose of assessing petroleum hydrocarbons, ‘TPH’ denotes total petroleum 
hydrocarbons, and this terminology has been used throughout the HSL documentation. 

Analytical laboratories often use different terminology for TPH, depending on the 
analytical method used. There are two distinct methods for assessing TPH: 

 without silica gel cleanup, often called total recoverable hydrocarbons (TRH), and 

 with silica gel cleanup, often called total petroleum hydrocarbons (TPH) or TRH 
(silica gel applied). 

Either method may be used to compare against the HSLs, however it is important that 
the assessor is aware of the differences in the analytical methods and how these 
differences could result in different outcomes of an assessment. 

When silica gel cleanup has not been applied, the analytical result may contain other 
hydrocarbons that are not considered to be petroleum hydrocarbons. Applying silica gel 
cleanup removes polar chemicals from the analysis, which includes most of these 
chemicals, generally resulting in slightly lower concentrations. Usually the difference is 
small, except in circumstances where the sample contains a lot of additional organic 
material. Generally, the cost of analysis for including silica gel cleanup is higher due to 
the additional step in the analytical process. 

It is recommended that the assessor discusses these limitations with the analytical 
laboratories before deciding which analytical method to use. 

1.5.2 TPH >C34-C40 

HSLs have been derived for heavy total petroleum hydrocarbons with carbon length 
greater than C34. Generally, the mass contribution of this fraction is small for petrol or 
diesel fuels, and is only likely to be significant for oil-based contamination. 

Analysis of this TPH fraction may only be required if there is a high probability of heavy 
TPH contamination (such as historical storage oils on-site). 

Analytical analysis of the heavy TPH fraction contains a high level of uncertainty. 
Analytical laboratories indicate that the analysis should not consider carbon chain 
lengths greater than C40, as results above this point become uncertain. Hydrocarbons 
within this range would only result from spills of heavy oils and crude oil. Petrol and 
diesel fuels are not likely to contain hydrocarbons in this carbon range and therefore 
need not be analysed for these fuel types. 

 

1.6 Soil vapour measurements 

The use of soil vapour measurements has the advantage over bulk soil or groundwater 
measurements for assessing vapour intrusion as uncertainty associated with phase 
partitioning is eliminated. Before taking and using soil vapour measurements the 
following should be considered: 

 representativeness of the soil vapour sample in the location and depth of interest, 
such that the vapour source can be appropriately characterised 

 potential impacts of meteorology on soil vapour measurements, especially 
precipitation/moisture and atmospheric pressure on near surface soils in open 
ground 
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 impact of open space or impermeable covering of site on soil vapour, and potential 
changes resulting from site development. For example, on a site not covered with 
any impermeable barriers (e.g. concrete slabs), taking soil vapour samples that are 
not within source zones may not be representative of soil vapour when the site is 
developed and a building slab covers this area, as the presence of the slab may 
change the vapour profile of the underlying soil. 

In choosing whether to assess a site for vapour intrusion using soil vapour or bulk 
soil/groundwater, consultation may be warranted with state environmental regulators. 
The principle of ‘multiple lines of evidence’ should be adopted for vapour investigations. 
This implies that multiple aspects of vapour intrusion investigation should be used to 
adequately characterise potential risks. Considerations include: 

 associating soil vapour to a measured soil, groundwater or PSH source. Soil 
vapour can be used to improve the understanding of site contamination and may 
be used with or in place of soil and groundwater concentrations  

 soil vapour measurements as laterally close as possible to the soil contamination 
source to capture the vapour within or above the source zone 

 reducing vapour with distance from source. Soil vapour can be measured at 
multiple depths (within the source and above) and sub-slab to provide evidence 
that concentrations decrease away from the source, and to show evidence of 
vapour biodegradation where applicable 

 for sources of vapour 2 m and deeper, an attenuation factor of 10 or 100 may 
apply to the HSLs. To apply this factor, an oxygen sample is required to be taken 
at 1 m depth to show evidence of oxygen penetrating the ground (refer to Section 
4.2.1) 

 measurements of other vapour biodegradation indicators. As well as measurement 
of oxygen penetration for biodegradation, measurements should be taken of 
biodegradation products such as CO2 and methane 

 in some circumstances soil vapour samples may not be appropriate or possible, 
such as soil or groundwater in the base of a former tank pit, which is exposed to 
atmosphere. Under such circumstances, soil or water grab-samples would be 
more appropriate. 

The following documents describe methods for soil vapour sampling and should be 
referred to: 

 Davis GB, Wright J & Patterson BM 2009, Field assessment of vapours, CRC 
CARE Technical Report no. 13, CRC for Contamination Assessment and 
Remediation of the Environment, Adelaide, Australia. 

 ITRC 2007, Vapor Intrusion Pathway: A Practical Guideline, The Interstate 
Technology & Regulatory Council, Vapor Intrusion Team. 
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2. Conceptual site model 

2.1 Land use scenarios and receptors 

HSLs have been developed for the protection of human health for five land use 
situations. The requirements for protection of aesthetic enjoyment (e.g. odour or visual 
impact) and ecology have not been considered. 

For groundwater, consideration has only been given to vapour emission and exposure 
to land users. Extraction and use of groundwater for any beneficial use has not been 
considered, nor discharge to surface waters. 

The assumptions underlying these land use and receptor groups are described in the 
following sections. 

2.1.1 Residential land 

Residential land can involve developments with varying levels of density, ranging from 
separate lot low-density residential dwellings (HSL-A), to high-density apartment blocks 
(HSL-B).  

It is assumed that: 

 For low-density and some medium-density residential land use, exposure can 
occur via direct exposure to contaminated soil together with exposure to volatiles 
that migrate into the residence from underlying contaminated soil and 
groundwater. 

 For high-density residential land use and some medium-density land use, 
exposure can occur via volatiles that migrate into the residence from underlying 
contaminated soil and groundwater, and limited direct contact with contaminated 
dust. 

 Residents include young children, older children and adults. 

 For chemicals with threshold toxicity endpoint (non-cancer), the receptor with the 
greatest risk is usually calculated to be the young child, due to differences in 
behaviour (e.g. higher soil ingestion rate) and body weight. Therefore, as an 
outcome of the exposure calculations, the HSLs are usually based on the young 
child. 

 The cumulative exposure across all age groups will determine the HSLs for 
chemicals that cause cancer.  
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Figure 1. Conceptual site model for the derivation of soil and groundwater HSLs (HSL-A,  
low-density residential). 

 

 

Figure 2. Conceptual site model for the derivation of soil and groundwater HSLs (HSL-B,  
high-density residential) 
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2.1.2  Public open space/recreational land 

It is assumed that:  

 Public open space includes parklands and ovals, and may include conservation 
land (such as parklands and reserves). 

 There are no buildings, which could result in vapour intrusion within the building. 

 Park users include young children, older children and adults. 

 Exposure can occur via direct exposure to contaminated surface soil together with 
exposure to volatiles emitting from underlying contaminated soil and groundwater. 

 For chemicals with threshold toxicity endpoint (non-cancer), the receptor with the 
greatest risk is usually calculated to be the young child, due to differences in 
behaviour (e.g. higher soil ingestion rate) and body weight. Therefore, as an 
outcome of the exposure calculations, the HSLs are usually based on the young 
child. 

 The cumulative exposure across all age groups will determine the HSLs for 
chemicals that cause cancer.  

 

Figure 3. Conceptual site model for the derivation of soil and groundwater HSLs (HSL-C, open 
space/recreation). 
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2.1.3  Commercial industrial land 

It is assumed that:  

 Commercial and industrial land can vary from small office blocks, to large multi-
storey buildings to industrial warehouses. The derivation of the HSLs has been 
based on the case of a medium size office block of 400 m2 (20 m x 20 m) with a 
ceiling height of 3 m, however the derivation of the HSLs is independent from slab 
size and therefore the HSLs may be used for buildings with small and large slabs. 

 Exposure can occur via direct exposure to contaminated soil together with 
exposure to volatiles that migrate into the office block from underlying 
contaminated soil and groundwater. 

 Adult persons may work at the premises for eight hours per day, five days per 
week, for thirty years. 

 Children will not be present at the premises for periods that would give rise to an 
unacceptable health risk. 

 

Figure 4. Conceptual site model for the derivation of soil and groundwater HSLs (HSL-D, 
commercial/industrial). 
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2.1.4  Workers engaged in subsurface works 

In addition to the four land uses, HSLs have been derived for the protection of the 
health of utility and maintenance workers who carry out work in shallow trenches 
(maximum depth of 1 m). Typically this can include work related to telephone, 
electricity, local gas, water and sewer; the majority of these utilities are located within 
the top 1 m of soil. 

It is assumed that:  

 The workers are adults. 

 The workers will follow normal good working practices relating to health and safety. 

 Exposure may occur through inhalation of volatiles from contaminants at any depth 
(soil and groundwater). 

 Exposure may occur through direct contact (dust inhalation, ingestion and dermal 
contact) for contaminated soils from surface to 2 m below ground surface (i.e. 
trench walls for surface to 1 m, trench floor for 1 to 2 m below ground surface).  

The HSLs do not extend to work in deep trenches (such as for deep sewers). Such 
work will usually require confined space health and safety procedures to be followed. 

 

Figure 5. Conceptual site model for the derivation of soil and groundwater HSLs (shallow trench 
worker – 1 m deep). 
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2.2 Sources and source depths 

HSLs for vapour intrusion have been developed for soil, groundwater and soil vapour 
contamination at various depths from the ground surface.  

For soil the depths are: 

 surface (0 m) to less than 1 m 

 1 m to less than 2 m 

 2 m to less than 4 m 

 4 m and deeper. 

For groundwater the depths are: 

 2 m to less than 4 m 

 4 m to less than 8 m 

 8 m and deeper. 

For soil vapour the depths are: 

 surface (0 m) to less than 1 m 

 1 m to less than 2 m 

 2 m to less than 4 m 

 4 m to less than 8 m 

 8 m and deeper. 

In addition, HSLs have been derived for direct contact with soils (i.e. dust inhalation, 
oral ingestion and dermal contact) for the different land use settings. 

 

Other depths 

Soil contamination measured at: 

  0.5 m depth: apply HSL for surface to less than 1 m 

2 m depth: apply HSL for 2 to less than 4 m 

6 m depth: apply HSL for 4 m and deeper 

Groundwater contamination measured at:  

1.5 m depth: HSLs were not derived for shallow groundwater (see Section  
2.4.2) 
 

 

2.3 Specific land use situations 

2.3.1 Low-, medium- and high-density residential 

Residential land can involve developments with varying levels of density, ranging from 
separate lot low-density residential dwelling, to high-density apartment blocks.  

A key factor in applying HSLs is the extent to which contaminated surface soils should 
be accessed. The following descriptions may apply to residential density levels: 
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 Low-density residential land (HSL-A) may be small urban lots to larger rural lots, 
where there is a residential dwelling. Adults and children may reside on the 
property. Exposure may occur through vapour intrusion into the dwelling. Access 
to soil may result in exposure to surface soils through direct contact. Usually these 
sites are uncontrolled and therefore it is possible that residents (or builders) could 
excavate subsurface soils on the site during maintenance/construction, and 
potentially excavate contaminated soil that was contained underground and 
brought to surface which could then result in exposure through direct contact. 

HSLs for vapour intrusion and soil HSLs for direct contact for low-density (HSL-A) 
are the most applicable tables. 

Subsurface workers should also be assessed. 

 High-density residential land (HSL-B) usually consists of a large building or 
structure on a site. The large structure would cover contaminated soil, making 
direct access to soils difficult for residents. Therefore, exposure would likely be 
only through vapour intrusion into the ground floor dwellings. Limited direct contact 
with contaminated surface soils and dust may also occur. These sites are usually 
managed during and after construction through site management plans (SMP), 
and enforced through body corporate management or other mechanisms, to 
ensure any intrusive maintenance activities are managed to minimise exposure to 
the workers as well as the residents. The method that SMPs are linked to a 
property differs between jurisdictions. They may be linked to conditions or 
recommendations from an environmental audit, or linked to property titles, planning 
overlays, or other statutory mechanisms such as a Notice or Order from the 
relevant environment authority. 

HSLs for vapour intrusion and soil HSLs for direct contact for high-density (HSL-B) 
are the most applicable tables. 

May not require assessment for subsurface workers if managed by SMP. 

The SMP would be required to manage health risks to subsurface workers, and 
control any required subsurface works to prevent possible contamination of 
surface soils which could result in unacceptable exposure by future site users. 

 Medium-density residential land falls mid-way between low- and high-density 
residential land, and is dependent on development design. Medium-density 
housing still contains private open space. If direct access to contaminated soil  
is possible (such as grassed yard) then the situation more closely represents  
low-density residential (HSL-A). If the private open space contains permanent 
pavers or concrete, then direct contact with contaminated soil is limited and the 
situation more closely represents high-density residential (HSL-B). Also, as with 
high-density residential developments, these sites are usually managed during and 
after construction through SMPs. 

May not require assessment for subsurface workers if managed by SMP. 

The SMP would be required to manage health risks to subsurface workers, and 
control any required subsurface works to prevent possible contamination of 
surface soils which could result in unacceptable exposure by future site users. 
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2.3.2 Habitable basements 

Basements which are habitable (i.e. where someone could spend considerable time) 
have not been considered in the derivation of the HSLs. Where a habitable basement 
is considered to be likely, a site-specific risk assessment is recommended. 

2.3.3 Basement car parks 

While HSLs have been derived based on slab-on-ground construction and did not 
model basements, the HSLs may be used for buildings with a basement car park, as 
described in this section. Basement car parks may be divided into two categories: 
single dwelling garages and shared communal car parks. 

Single dwelling garages 

Garages may be partially embedded underground and may be considered to be partial 
basement. Mechanical ventilation is generally absent, however, garage doors are 
generally not airtight which allows for some air exchange. 

Where contamination exists in surface soils and extends below 2 m depth, 
consideration is given to a basement which is embedded within the contamination, and 
therefore vapour intrusion can occur through the walls of the basement as well as the 
floor. For a typical two car garage, this additional area can be around 50% increase on 
the basement floor area. Given that the garage is not a habitable room, the possible 
increase in vapour is not likely to pose a potential health risk while residents are within 
the garage. 

The issue of greater significance is the possibility of vapour within the garage entering 
into the residential dwelling above. Usually this will occur through preferential pathways 
such as gaps around access ways or doors (diffusion rate is likely to be small in 
comparison). It is unlikely, however, that the entire contents of vapour entering into the 
garage would make its way into the residential dwelling above. This is due to gaps 
between garage door and wall, creating air exchange with the outdoors. This is 
significantly increased if the door is frequently opened for vehicle access. The vapours 
removed from the garage through this mechanism would likely reduce the vapours in 
the garage by more than the increased amount of vapour entering the garage due to 
the additional vapours from the walls. Therefore it is generally appropriate to use the 
residential HSLs (HSL-A) where the ground surface is considered to be the floor of the 
garage. 

Note if the assumptions vary significantly from the above or there is significant 
uncertainty a site-specific risk assessment should be undertaken. 

Shared communal car parks 

Larger basement car parks are required to meet Australian Standard AS1668.2 (2002) 
for a minimum requirement for air ventilation. Building design is required to incorporate 
adequate ventilation either through air vents to allow natural air movement, or 
mechanical ventilation. The air exchange rate required to meet the standard is 
approximately 2 h-1, higher than that used in the modelling of the commercial worker 
scenario. Therefore, the HSLs for commercial land use may be used for assessing 
shared communal basement car parks.  

The HSLs for commercial land use (HSL-C) would be considered protective of the 
users of residential basement car parks. Exposure experienced by a worker is greater 
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than the shorter exposure experienced by residential car park users (adults and 
children). 

Note that as the vapour models for residential and commercial scenarios are based on 
slab-on-ground construction, the models do not consider the additional vapour that may 
infiltrate a basement through the side walls. However, this tends to only be a small 
component of the infiltration area, particularly for large car parks, and since residents 
are unlikely to spend significant time in the car park, is considered to be reasonably 
protective of this scenario. 

An adjustment in the analysis of source depth is required to account for the floor depth. 
For a single level car park that may be 2.5 m below ground level (bgl), the resulting 
HSLs for comparison need to consider the displacement of soil to this depth. Surface 
soil in the HSL table would then represent 2.5 m bgl (i.e. directly beneath basement 
foundation). 

 

Case example 

A basement car park will have its floor located 2.5 m below ground surface. Soil 
contamination was identified at 4 m below the original ground surface. The 
displacement with the basement floor will be 4 m – 2.5 m = 1.5 m. Therefore the 
appropriate HSL is commercial/industrial, 1 to < 2 m for the appropriate soil type. 
 

 

Vapour intrusion into buildings with basement car parks may also occur through 
conduits such as stairs and lift wells, where vapour has direct access to dwellings 
above. Also, if the basement penetrates the groundwater table, seeping contaminated 
groundwater may collect in sumps and drains within the basement. Basement design 
should be considered in any vapour assessment. 

For surface soil (directly under slab) the vapour HSL may be used, as direct contact 
with contaminated soil under a basement is not likely. However, for such sites an SMP 
may be required. The SMP should manage health risks to subsurface workers, and 
control any required subsurface works to prevent contamination of surface soils, which 
could result in unacceptable exposure by future site users. 

If the depth of basement foundation is less than 2 m from contaminated groundwater, 
then the groundwater HSLs may not adequately address potential health risks and a 
site-specific risk assessment may need to be considered. Alternatively, soil vapour 
HSLs may be used to assess vapour intrusion. A site-specific assessment should be 
considered when contaminated groundwater is likely to enter a basement. 

2.3.4 Buildings with crawl spaces 

The HSLs were derived assuming slab-on-ground construction, and are not specifically 
applicable to buildings with crawl spaces. Even though there is no concrete slab to 
provide additional resistance to vapour intrusion, the HSLs are likely to be conservative 
for this construction type for the following reasons: 

 there is some air exchange in the crawl space, followed by further air mixing in the 
above dwelling 
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 the absence of a concrete slab allows oxygen penetration irrespective of the size 
of the building, thereby potentially increasing the amount of biodegradation of 
vapours 

 advective transport is unlikely as the air pressure in the crawl space is likely to be 
the same as outside the building footprint. 

In some residential dwellings, the crawl space could be designed to include garage or 
workshop, where exposure to residents may be possible. In such cases, a more 
appropriate method of assessment may be to take ambient air samples to provide a 
more accurate assessment of risk. 

 

2.4 Key limitations 

There are a number of key limitations in the development of the HSLs. If a site falls 
under any of these limitations then a site-specific health risk assessment may be 
considered to address the issue of health risks. 

2.4.1 Sensitive receptors in commercial premises 

For commercial properties, an adult worker has been selected as the primary receptor 
for this land use. The derived HSLs for commercial/industrial workers may be used for 
most work places that fall under this land use. 

While the public, including children, may visit commercial properties for short periods, it 
is assumed that the exposures and risk that would be involved for the public will be less 
than those for workers present at the site on a full-time working basis, and will not be 
limiting. 

The commercial/industrial HSLs may not adequately address potential health risks  
for prolonged exposures by sensitive receptors. While the HSLs are protective of 
employees under these settings, the commercial/industrial HSLs may not be 
adequately protective of children in schools or childcare centres, inpatients or residents 
in health care facilities, nursing homes or hospitals or other similar land use that in 
some jurisdictions may be permitted under a commercial or industrial zoning. If a 
particular development is known to be including facilities where sensitive receptors are 
likely to spend extended periods, then consideration may be given to using more 
conservative screening levels, or a site-specific risk assessment. 

2.4.2 Shallow groundwater (< 2 m) 

A site-specific risk assessment may be considered if groundwater is shallower than  
2 m. At very shallow depths a number of potential issues may arise that may involve 
direct contact with contaminated water. This is particularly important for subsurface 
workers that may be required to enter a trench that has water seeping into it. 

For the assessment of vapour intrusion, soil vapour measurements may be compared 
with soil vapour HSLs.  

2.4.3 Shallow trench scenario (surface to 1 m) 

HSLs have been derived for shallow subsurface workers, based on long-term chronic 
exposure. The HSLs do not consider potential acute risks or explosion hazards 
associated with very high concentrations of vapours. 
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2.4.4 Deep trench scenario (> 1 m) 

Deep trench works (such as deep sewer) have not been included in the development of 
HSLs. Deep trenches for work such as repair or installation of a deep sewer can be as 
deep as 5 m. Such situations can result in low air exchange environments where 
vapours can build up to high levels. Direct contact with contaminated groundwater may 
also occur if the trench intercepts the water table. 

These works usually require health and safety procedures to be followed for protection 
in confined space situations, including the use of personal protection equipment (PPE). 
A site-specific risk assessment should be considered for this scenario. 

2.4.5 Home-grown produce 

Petroleum hydrocarbons are generally not taken up (or absorbed) by plants, and 
therefore the HSLs do not take into account uptake and consumption of home-grown 
produce (fruit and vegetables).  

The HSLs also do not consider exposure through irrigation use of groundwater (i.e. 
inhalation and direct contact of spray mist). A site-specific assessment may be required 
to assess irrigation use of groundwater. 

2.4.6 Conservation land 

The derived HSLs are by definition health-based, and therefore do not consider 
ecological endpoints (flora and fauna). 

Conservation land is considered to be a special sub-category of open space, and may 
require assessment of the possible impacts on ecological values. 

2.4.7 Source thickness and source depletion 

Source depletion through volatilisation has been considered in the derivation of HSLs 
for soil. The HSLs have not accounted for mass loss through biodegradation of the 
contaminant source in soil or groundwater. 

An initial thickness of 2 m has been assumed for the contaminant source zone. Where 
the thickness of contamination is known to be much greater than 2 m, consideration 
may be given to carrying out a site-specific risk assessment. 

Likewise, if the initial thickness is much less than 2 m, or there is evidence that other 
processes are occurring which are depleting the source, such as biodegradation, then 
the HSLs may be overly conservative and consideration may be given to carrying out a 
site-specific risk assessment. 

2.4.8 Preferential pathways 

Where soil lithology contains significant cracks such as fractured rock, diffusion of 
volatiles through soil may not apply due to the presence of preferential pathways. Refer 
to Section 4.6 for further information. 

Where significant anthropogenic preferential pathways exist, such as large cracks 
along pipework and vapour migrating through wall cavities, a site-specific assessment 
may be required. 
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3. Application of HSLs 

3.1 HSL tables 

The HSL tables are presented in Appendix B. The HSL tables cover the land use 
scenarios and source types described in Section 2. HSLs have been prepared for three 
different soil lithologies (sand, silt and clay), and for contamination at surface and at 
depth. 

HSLs have been developed for vapour intrusion and inhalation of vapours. HSLs for 
soil have also been developed for direct contact which includes inhalation of dust, oral 
ingestion and dermal contact exposure pathways.  

Soil HSLs for direct contact usually only apply to surface soils where direct contact 
exposure pathways are relevant. Where direct exposure to contamination does not 
occur, such as where contamination is at depth or is covered by buildings, only 
inhalation of volatiles may be relevant. An SMP may be required to control any required 
subsurface works and prevent contamination of surface soils which could result in 
unacceptable exposure by future site users. For uncontrolled sites, consideration 
needs to be given to the potential for subsurface soils to be excavated and brought to 
surface (refer to discussion in Section 4.7). 

Where vapour intrusion and direct contact occurs, both sets of soil HSLs (i.e. vapour 
intrusion and direct contact) need to be considered. This is further described in Section 
3.3. Where multiple source types are measured (i.e. soil, groundwater and soil vapour), 
all source types should be assessed with their respective HSLs. 

The following sections describe the assumptions that have been used in the 
development of the HSLs, and how their use may be extended to other situations. 
Section 4. describes how to apply adjustment factors to the HSLs to account for vapour 
degradation, moisture content and other sensitive site-specific parameters. 

 

3.2 Selection of appropriate soil category 

The selection of the appropriate soil category is significant for volatile chemicals as it 
can affect the rate of vapour transport and hence the value of the HSLs for vapour 
inhalation. 

Soil categories have been described as sand, silt and clay. These soil categories have 
been defined by the US Soil Conservation Service (SCS) classification system, which 
is based on the composition of sand, silt and clay particles in the soil. The US SCS 
system has 12 textural classes, and for the purpose of preparation of the HSLs, the  
12 classes have been collapsed into the three categories of sand, silt and clay. The 
composition range of the 12 classes from the US SCS system are presented in Figure 
6, and the compressed list of soil categories that have been used in the derivation of 
HSLs are presented in Table 1.  

Determining which soil classification applies at a site may be established by grain size 
analysis or by visual observation. Generally a grain size analysis will be more accurate 
than visual observation, and will provide the assessor with detailed information on the 
soil lithology. Other geotechnical measurements may also provide information on the 
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soil moisture content, which is also important in the application of HSLs (as described 
in Section 4.5). 

 

Figure 6. US Soil Conservation Service Classification Chart (from US Department of Agriculture). 

 

Table 1. Soil category texture classification. 

HSL soil category Texture classification 

Sand Sand, sandy clay (sandy clay loam, sandy loam, loamy sand, 
loam) (a) 

Silt Silt, silty clay (silty clay loam) (a) 

Clay Clay (clay loam, silt loam) (a) 

Notes:  

(a) Loam type soils are not usually considered in Australian assessments. 

 

Table 2 presents the soil texture classes grouped into the three categories, together 
with their particle size and sand/silt/clay content, extracted from the US EPA user guide 
of vapour intrusion model (US EPA 2004, p.19 (Table 4)). The soil textures are based 
on the proportions of sand, silt and clay and are sequenced in the table on the basis  
of their arithmetic mean of particle diameter. The textural classes also reflect the 
saturation porosity. This is the attribute that is most sensitive to vapour emission, and 
has been used to define the soil categories in deriving the HSLs. Ideally a soil which 
has 100% clay would have greater porosity, compared to a soil which is 100% silt. But 
in practice this is never encountered (i.e. 100% clay, silt or sand). As per Table 2, a soil 
classed as ‘clay’ has lower saturation porosity than a soil classed as ‘silt’. This is 
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because each fraction (sand, silt and clay) present in the class ‘silt’ or ‘clay’ has been 
weighted on the basis of its size and amount in the soil, resulting in different saturation 
porosities. The three classes of sand, silt and clay have been based on their 
closeness/similarities in saturation porosities. For this reason, silt loam has been put 
under the category of clay rather than silt, despite having greater silt content. 

The derivation of the HSLs has assumed a homogeneous soil profile. In practice, when 
selecting the appropriate soil type for the HSL tables the dominant category of the soil 
overlying the source of contamination (i.e. from the source to the ground surface) 
should be used. The dominant soil category refers to the soil category that represents 
over 50% of the overlying soil column. Section 4.6 describes how to address the 
situation where a dominant soil category does not exist or the soil consists of a variety 
of different lithologies. 

Selecting the soil type should also consider whether backfill material is present or may 
be present in the future, and the nature of this backfill. Backfill may be associated with 
general filling, or features such as underground storage. 

 

Case example 

Soil at a site generally fits the profile of sandy soil in top 1 m, silty clay layer from 1 m to 
2 m and sand again to water table located at 4 m. The profile comprises 75% sand and 
this can be considered to be the dominant soil type for a source of contamination 
located at or below 4 m. 
 

 

Australian Standards AS 4482.1 (2005) and AS 4482.2 (1999) refer to AS 1726 (1993) 
for soil classification, which is based on slightly different principles to the US soil 
texture classification. However the differences in geotechnical properties are likely to 
be within the margin of error in developing HSLs based on US soil texture properties, 
and as such texture classification and properties used in the derivation of the HSLs 
may be considered to be similar to that adopted for the different fractions in AS 1726 
(1993). 

For soil assessment (texture classification) undertaken in accord with AS 1726 (1993) 
the classifications of sand, silt and clay may be applied as coarse, fine with liquid limit 
less than 50%, and fine with liquid limit greater than 50%, respectively. 

Where there is uncertainty, laboratory analysis should be carried out. This may  
include parameters for detailed particle analysis and exact soil texture sub-class,  
and saturation porosity. Moisture content is also recommended to be analysed if a  
site-specific risk assessment is to be considered. 
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Table 2. Soil textural class properties. 

Category Textural class % clay % silt % sand 
Arithmetic mean 
particle diameter, cm 

Dry bulk density 
g/cm3 

Saturation 
porosity  

Mean 
saturation 
porosity 

Sand 

Sand 3.33 5.00 91.67 0.044 1.66 0.375  

 

 

0.387 

Loamy sand 6.25 11.25 82.50 0.040 1.62 0.390 

Sandy loam 10.81 27.22 61.97 0.030 1.62 0.387 

Sandy clay loam 26.73 12.56 60.71 0.029 1.63 0.384 

Sandy clay 41.67 6.67 51.66 0.025 1.63 0.385 

Loam 18.83 41.01 40.16 0.020 1.59 0.399 

Clay 

Clay loam 33.50 34.00 32.50 0.016 1.48 0.442  

0.447 Silt loam 12.57 65.69 21.74 0.011 1.49 0.439 

Clay 64.83 16.55 18.62 0.0092 1.43 0.459 

Silt 

Silty clay loam 33.50 56.50 10.00 0.0056 1.63 0.482  

0.487 Silt 6.00 87.00 7.00 0.0046 1.35 0.489 

Silty clay 46.67 46.67 6.66 0.0039 1.38 0.481 

 

Note: For soil assessment (texture classification) undertaken in accord with AS 1726 the classifications of sand, silt and clay may be applied as coarse, fine with liquid limit less than 

50%, and fine with liquid limit greater than 50% respectively, as the underlying properties used to develop the HSLs may reasonably be selected to be similar. Where there is 

uncertainty, laboratory analysis should be carried out.
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3.3 Combined pathways 

Schedule B(4) of the NEPM (Assessment of Site Contamination) (1999) specifies that 
when assessing risk the combined exposure across all relevant exposure routes must 
be included. The soil HSLs for vapour intrusion have been separated from direct 
contact (oral, dermal and dust inhalation) HSLs. If it is deemed for a given site that all 
exposure pathways are relevant (as determined in the conceptual site model for the 
given site) then the combined pathway risk (for vapour inhalation and direct contact) 
should be evaluated. 

Likewise, combined exposures for cross-scenarios (e.g. residential lots adjacent to a 
recreational park) may be required to be assessed. 

Generally, one set of HSLs will be the driver for risk management at a given site. For a 
given chemical, if a HSL value is presented for vapour intrusion, this is normally the 
limiting pathway as the HSL for vapour intrusion would be much lower than for direct 
contact. If the HSL for vapour intrusion is Not Limiting (NL), then the soil HSL for  
direct contact is the relevant value. As vapour intrusion HSLs are not presented for 
TPH >C16-C34 and TPH >C34-C40, the soil HSLs for direct contact are the relevant 
HSLs. 

There are situations when HSLs for all pathways are required to be applied in order to 
determine overall risk. This may occur where outdoor direct contact HSLs are used in 
conjunction with a HSL based on vapour intrusion. Similarly this may occur between 
multiple land uses for example an Open Space exposure based on direct contact and a 
residential exposure based on vapour intrusion when these land uses are in proximity. 

To evaluate the overall risk the following equations should be used: 

ContactDirect 

Building Outside

Intrusion Vapour

Building Under

HSL

C

HSL

C
Fraction Cumulative   

where vapour intrusion can refer to soil, groundwater or soil vapour source, 

or  

2 use Land

2 use Land

1 use Land

1 use Land

HSL

C

HSL

C
Fraction Cumulative   

where the HSLs may refer to HSLs for vapour intrusion or direct contact. 

If a given C/HSL fraction is less than 0.1, the contribution of risk may be considered 
insignificant and the cumulative exposure need not be assessed for this scenario.  

Where the value is less than 1, risk is normally acceptable. Where the value exceeds 1, 
a site-specific assessment should be undertaken. 
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Case example 1 – Vapour and direct contact 

A high-density residential building is proposed. The footprint of the building has been 
defined. The 95%UCL mean surface soil concentration of benzene within the building 
footprint area is 0.4 mg/kg, and the soil lithology is clay. HSL-B for vapour intrusion 
from soil (from Appendix B) is 0.7 mg/kg. The 95%UCL mean surface soil 
concentration outside the building footprint is 20 mg/kg. HSL-B for direct contact is  
100 mg/kg. 

The cumulative fraction for the combined exposure is evaluated as: 

Cumulative fraction = (0.4 / 0.7) + (20 / 100) = 0.77 (< 1). Therefore, cumulative 
exposure is within the acceptable risk level. 

Case example 2 – Cross scenario 

A large area of land is proposed to be redeveloped into residential lots with parks. 
Areas within residential lots were cleaned up to meet residential criteria (HSL-A) while 
parkland area was cleaned up to open space criteria (HSL-C). There is potential 
concern that a resident that spends their 20 hours per day indoors may also spend 
their time in the park and be exposed through direct contact within the park. Assuming 
soil consists of sand material and contamination in surface soil, validation sampling 
indicates that the 95%UCL mean concentration of toluene in the residential lot is  
25 mg/kg, while in the park the surface soil concentration is 200 mg/kg. HSL-A (sand, 
surface) is 31 mg/kg. HSL-C (direct contact) is 8,000 mg/kg. 

The cumulative fraction for the combined scenario is evaluated as: 

Cumulative fraction = (25 / 31) + (200 / 8000) = 0.83 (< 1). Therefore, cumulative 
exposure is within the acceptable risk level. 
 

 

3.4 Statistical analysis 

3.4.1 Soil 

The concentration of contamination that is representative of the soil in the area where 
exposure may occur on a site should be less than the relevant HSL.  

There are various means by which this comparison may be carried out for a site. The 
most conservative method, and useful for initial screening, is to compare each 
analytical sample with its associated set of HSLs. If all results are below the HSLs then 
it is likely that health risks would be within acceptable levels.  

If some results exceed the HSLs, then an estimate may be made of the representative 
concentration relevant to long-term chronic exposure. The area involved might be, for 
example, a residential lot. A statistical approach may be used to estimate the 
representative soil and groundwater concentration. This approach may be applied to 
direct contact with surface soil, as well as vapour intrusion into a building.  

One statistical method is to estimate the 95% upper confidence limit of arithmetic mean 
(95%UCL) soil concentrations as published by the NSW EPA.1 These guidelines  

                                                 
1 Contaminated Sites: Sampling Design Guidelines published in 1995. 
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assume that concentration results follow either a normal and lognormal distribution. A 
statistical test is required to determine which procedure (normal or lognormal) is to be 
used to represent the sample distribution. Other statistical approaches may be adopted 
if their use can be justified, such as sample distribution not fitting either a normal or 
lognormal distribution. The resulting 95%UCL concentration for each chemical may 
then be compared to their respective HSLs in Appendix B. 

There are a number of considerations when applying a statistical approach to the 
sampling results. These include the following: 

 The spatial distribution of the sampling should be related to the area of interest. In 
the case of residential land, for example, this may apply to the residential land 
allotment, or part of the allotment where exposure may occur (such as the 
backyard). If the contamination is not randomly distributed, the application of 
statistical methods for the whole data set for a large site may be inappropriate and 
it may be necessary to consider sub-areas where the concentration is elevated.  

 Contamination information should be related to the depth range for which the HSLs 
have been estimated. For uncontrolled sites (e.g. low-density residential) 
consideration is required to be given to whether the future use of the site might 
involve bulk soil movement, and whether contamination that is present at depth 
could be relocated to the surface of the site, and may therefore need to be 
compared with the HSLs for surface soil (further discussion in Section 4.7). 

 If the concentration of contamination significantly exceeds the relevant HSL  
(e.g. greater than 100 times the HSL), then consideration may need to be given  
to managing the risks associated with potential acute exposure. 

3.4.2 Groundwater 

The concentration of groundwater contamination used for comparison with a HSL 
should be representative of the groundwater contamination present at the locations of 
interest. As groundwater well numbers are usually limited, a statistical approach is 
usually not recommended. For small areas of impact (such as a single dwelling), the 
highest reported groundwater concentration should be considered if the future building 
footprint is unknown. For existing buildings or when the location of the building footprint 
is known, the nearest monitoring well is appropriate to use. Average concentrations 
over multiple groundwater wells may be considered for large exposure areas, such as 
recreational parkland. 

HSLs may be compared with the most recent results of groundwater analytical results. 
However, consideration may also need to be given to: 

 historical results to determine trends in groundwater concentration, i.e. the 
likelihood that groundwater concentration is going to increase 

 upgradient wells and background concentrations, and 

 groundwater flow direction. 

If phase-separated hydrocarbon (PSH) is present, then groundwater dissolved phase 
concentrations are generally at maximum solubility limits. If HSLs for groundwater of a 
particular scenario are presented as Not Limiting (i.e. NL) for all chemicals, then the 
presence of PSH would not result in an unacceptable vapour risk for that given  
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scenario. However, if HSLs for groundwater of a particular scenario present at least 
one value that is not NL, then those chemicals could pose an unacceptable vapour risk 
as the HSLs indicate that a vapour risk could occur before that chemical reaches its 
solubility limit. In this instance, it would be important to consider the source of the PSH 
as the chemicals identified, as the risk drivers are composition-specific, i.e: 

 benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, xylenes and TPH C6-C10 are attributed to petrol, 
and 

 TPH >C10-C16 and naphthalene are attributed to diesel and heavier fuels. 

If benzene is the only chemical where a HSL value is presented and the PSH is known 
to be diesel, then the presence of the PSH is unlikely to pose an unacceptable vapour 
risk. However, confirmation should be made by product fingerprint analysis. 

Note that in most jurisdictions the presence of free product requires management, 
irrespective of whether the product poses a vapour risk or not. These legal obligations 
are required to be addressed. 

3.4.3 Soil vapour 

Soil vapour measurements are normally targeted locations where potential vapours 
have been identified through soil or groundwater sampling. HSLs may be compared 
with the measured soil vapour concentrations for the appropriate sample depth. 

Similar to groundwater, the number of soil vapour measurements is usually limited and 
therefore a statistical approach may not be appropriate for small areas of impact, such 
as for a single dwelling. However, average concentrations over multiple soil vapour 
measurements may be considered for large exposure areas, such as recreational 
parkland. 

Soil vapour measurements may be taken at multiple depths, including within the source 
zone, above the source zone, and directly under a building foundation. Each of the 
measurement depths should be considered individually. Refer to Section 1.6 for further 
discussion. 

 

3.5 Multiple sources 

If there are multiple sources of contamination present, then consideration may need to 
be given to which contamination source and resulting contamination is most relevant to 
future exposure. The following may apply:  

 if contamination from two or more sources has mixed together, it may be most 
appropriate to consider the contamination as a single material  

 if contamination is present at different depths and the migration of volatile 
contaminants is of interest, then the contamination at each depth may be assessed 
independently of the other, without any additive/compounding effect between 
sources. The highest resulting concentration relative to the HSL (i.e. Csource / HSL) 
can be expected to determine the health risks at the site 

 soil vapour measurements may be used as a direct measure of a potential 
interaction between vapour sources at different depths. 
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The HSLs have been based on transport processes in equilibrium. The primary 
transport mechanism between subsurface soil and sub-slab is diffusion (although 
advection has a strong influence directly under the slab). Diffusion is based on Fick’s 
Law of mass diffusion, where the mass movement is driven by the concentration 
difference of soil vapour between the source and the destination (usually the surface). 
If two sources of vapour are present, one above the other, the upper soil vapour source 
influences the emission rate of the lower source. 

If the soil vapour source is in the path of the vapour migrating from the lower source the 
results is a reduction in soil vapour concentration difference, and hence a reduced 
emission rate. In cases where the upper source soil vapour concentration is greater 
than the lower source, diffusion can act downwards, and hence the lower source has 
no contribution to surface vapours. 

When the upper source soil vapour concentration is much smaller than the lower soil 
vapour source, the presence of the upper source has negligible effect on the lower 
source emission and the vapours from the lower source overrun the upper source. 

For simplification, each source may be assessed independently as there is no additive 
effect of multiple vapour sources. 

 

3.6 Cumulative chemical exposure 

The HSLs presented in Appendix B do not consider the cumulative exposure that  
may result where more than one chemical is present (i.e. each HSL is calculated 
independent of the presence of other chemicals).  

For most sites where petroleum hydrocarbons are the contaminants of interest, the 
health risk will likely be determined by the presence of a single dominating chemical. 

Where the concentrations of more than one chemical exceed (or are close to) their 
HSL by similar proportions, then a cumulative assessment may be required.  

Where it is desired to assess cumulative effects, carcinogenic and non-carcinogenic 
chemicals should be considered separately. 

3.6.1 Carcinogens 

Where more than one carcinogenic chemical is present, generally it is required that the 
sum of the estimated cancer risks should not exceed 1 x 10-5. For most sites where 
petroleum hydrocarbons are the contaminants of interest, benzene will be the limiting 
carcinogenic contaminant and for practical purposes the risk will be determined by 
benzene. 

Where more than one carcinogenic chemical is present and the estimated risk for each 
is of a similar order of magnitude, then the risks may be summed together and the sum 
of the risks should be less than 1 x 10-5.  

Assessing the cumulative risk may be carried out by estimating the ‘cumulative 
fraction’. The cumulative fraction is the sum of the ratios of measured soil or 
groundwater concentrations to the HSLs.  
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The cumulative fraction for benzene and additional chemical ‘X’ may be estimated by: 

XX

X

benzene

Benzene

HSL or HIL

C

HSL

C
Fraction Cumulative   

 If the benzene HSL is Not Limiting (NL) then it does not need to be included in the 
assessment. 

 If the cumulative fraction exceeds 1 then the sum of the carcinogenic risks exceed 
1 x 10-5 by the same factor. For example, a cumulative fraction of 3 means the 
combined cancer risk is 3 x 10-5. 

 If the cumulative fraction is less than 1 then the sum of the carcinogenic risks is 
less than 1 x 10-5 by the same factor. For example a cumulative fraction of 0.6 in 
means the combined cancer risk is 6 x 10-6.  

 The cumulative fraction is not restricted to two chemicals, but may be applied to 
more than two chemicals, by adding fraction components for each additional 
carcinogen present. 

 

 

Case example 

A residential property reported concentration of benzene at 0.5 mg/kg and 
benzo(a)pyrene concentration of 0.7 mg/kg, in surface soil, which consists of silty 
material. The HSL from the Appendix B tables is 0.7 mg/kg for benzene and the NEPM 
HIL-A (residential) for benzo(a)pyrene is 1 mg/kg. The cumulative fraction is calculated 
as follows: 

1.4
1

0.7

0.7

0.5

HIL NEPM

C

HSL

C
Fraction Cumulative

BaP

BaP

benzene

Benzene   

The cumulative fraction is 1.4 which equates to an incremental cancer risk of  
1.4 x 10-5 and exceeds the maximum acceptable cancer risk.  
 

 

3.6.2 Non-carcinogens 

For the non-carcinogenic petroleum hydrocarbons, the HSLs were derived without 
making an allowance for additive effects. For typical petroleum mixtures, the HSLs may 
be applied as individual chemicals. For atypical mixtures consideration of higher tiered 
assessment may be needed to address additivity of effect.  

Similarly, if chemicals other than the petroleum hydrocarbons are present on-site at 
concentrations that exceed (or are close to) a hazard quotient of 1 and petroleum 
hydrocarbons are similarly present at concentrations that exceed or are close to their 
HSLs, then cumulative effects may be considered at higher levels of assessment.  
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4. Adjustment of HSLs for site-specific factors 

4.1 Overview 

The HSLs were derived by applying assumptions that can be expected to be protective 
of a large portion of petroleum hydrocarbon-contaminated sites in Australia. The 
assumptions have been listed in the document Friebel, E & Nadebaum, P 2011, Health 
screening levels for petroleum hydrocarbons in soil and groundwater. Part 1: Technical 
development document, CRC CARE Technical Report no. 10, CRC for Contamination 
Assessment and Remediation of the Environment, Adelaide, Australia. 

Where it is known that the conditions at a site differ from those assumed in the 
derivation of the HSLs, it may be appropriate to adjust the HSLs. The following sections 
outline some examples of this.  

 

4.2 Vapour biodegradation 

The derivation of the HSLs has assumed that biodegradation of the volatile chemicals 
does not occur as they migrate through the soil. It is known that biodegradation can 
occur, and that this assumption is conservative.  

Information on vapour biodegradation and the resulting reduction in concentration of 
chemicals such as benzene is provided in the report by Davis, Patterson and Trefry 
(2009).  

If adjustments to the HSLs to account for biodegradation are proposed to be made, 
Davis, Patterson and Trefry (2009) should be referred to. Key requirements that should 
be satisfied if adjustments are to be made are summarised in the following sections.  

4.2.1 Evidence of oxygen penetration 

Sufficient oxygen (i.e. in air) necessary for biodegradation is required to be able to 
penetrate the ground surface and enter the soil. Sufficient oxygen may not be able to 
penetrate if the entire ground is covered by a structure (see Section 4.2.3, ‘Floor slab 
size’), or if there is organic matter content or other aspects of the soil that compete for 
oxygen. 

In order to confirm that oxygen is able to penetrate the ground, the concentration of 
oxygen should be measured in a soil-gas sample taken from no shallower than 1 m 
below ground surface. For sites that are not being redeveloped, the sample or samples 
should be taken close to the building slab if a building is located on the site or in soil 
typical of the planned final landform. 

If a site is mostly covered (e.g. a service station) during the site investigation, but the 
site is planned to be redeveloped such that there will be less covering (e.g. low-density 
residential use), then the resulting oxygen measurement may not be representative of 
the final condition of the site. In these cases the oxygen sample may be taken away 
from the vapour source in open ground somewhere nearby (such as in a grassed 
median strip). 
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Evidence of oxygen availability for biodegradation is confirmed with a resulting oxygen 
measurement of at least 5% by volume at a 1 m depth or greater below ground 
surface. 

4.2.2 Depth of source 

The vapour source (soil and groundwater) should be at least twice the depth of the 
oxygen measurement to provide sufficient distance between the measured oxygen and 
the source for the biodegradation reactions to occur. Given that oxygen must be 
measured with a minimum depth of 1 m, this means adjustment of HSLs cannot occur 
for vapour sources that lie in the top 2 m of the soil.  

4.2.3 Floor slab size 

The width of the floor slab (or planned slab floor) should not exceed 15 m. This is 
based on the assessment by Davis, Patterson and Trefry (2009) that oxygen can be 
expected to penetrate laterally under a concrete floor slab to around 7 m, if oxygen is 
present in the adjacent soil profile. This size is typical of low-density residential 
housing. High-density and medium-density housing and commercial premises may 
have floor slabs and surrounding paving which exceeds this. The length of the floor 
slab (or planned slab floor) may be greater than 15 m. 

4.2.4 Attenuation factors 

If all three of the above conditions are met then an adjustment factor may be applied to 
the HSLs for vapour intrusion as follows: 

 an adjustment factor of 10 may apply to sources from 2 m down to 4 m depth 

 an adjustment factor of 100 may apply to sources 4 m and deeper, where the 
maximum soil-gas concentration is less than 100 mg/L (i.e. 100,000 mg/m3). 

The adjustment factors may be applied to soil, groundwater and soil vapour HSLs.  

 

4.3 Soil organic carbon content 

Soil organic carbon content effects the partitioning of contaminants between the 
adsorbed, dissolved and gaseous phases present in the soil source area. The soil-gas 
component is used in the vapour model to estimate the indoor (and outdoor) air 
concentrations. 

The soil organic carbon content used in the development of the HSLs was 0.3%, taken 
from information provided by the Australian Agricultural Assessment (ANRA 2001) on 
subsurface soils. Organic carbon content depends on the presence of organic matter, 
and can be higher in sedimentary soils and in surface soils where there is increased 
vegetation matter. 

The organic carbon only affects soil partitioning, and therefore HSLs for groundwater 
and soil vapour cannot be adjusted for organic carbon content. Also, organic carbon 
only affects the source zone, not the overlying soil. Therefore, increased organic 
carbon content in the surface soil will not affect the HSL if the source is at depth. 

The soil HSLs for vapour intrusion vary linearly with organic carbon content, i.e. 
doubling the organic carbon content results in doubling the HSL. 
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This adjustment only affects soil HSLs for vapour intrusion. Exposure through direct 
contact may also be required to be assessed.  

 

Case example 

A residential dwelling has contamination in surface soil. Surface soil is classed as silt. 
The soil HSL for vapour intrusion for xylene in residential land, 0 m to less than 1 m, silt 
is 76 mg/kg. If organic carbon was reported to be at 0.6%, twice that used in the 
derivation of the HSL, then the scaling factor is 2 and the adjusted HSL is calculated as 
76 x 2 = 152 mg/kg. 
 

 

4.4 Air exchange rate (AER) 

Air exchange rate is defined as the time it takes for one building volume of air to  
be exchanged with fresh air. The air exchange rate affects the dilution of volatile 
contaminants that migrate through the building floor slab into the breathable zone.  
The HSLs have been derived using the following air exchange rates: 

 for residential, 0.6 building volumes per hour 

 for commercial, 0.83 building volumes per hour. 

These can be expected to be applicable for most Australian building situations. Where 
it is known that other air exchange rates apply, the HSLs may be adjusted to reflect 
this. For example, a higher level of air exchange rate may be justified in tropical 
locations where windows are left open, and a lower level of air exchange may be 
justified where a dwelling is sealed. Before adjusting the HSLs the following questions 
should be considered: 

 does the building have windows/doors open for long durations, or does it have a 
climate control system which requires closed windows/doors? 

 is the heating/cooling system a ducted system which relies on large air flow (e.g. 
ducted heating and evaporative cooling), or does the system involve recycled air 
(split systems)? 

 is it a new building development with five-star energy rating, or is it an old building 
with lots of visible cracks?  

In deriving the HSLs the advective flow rate from the soil to the building (Qsoil) has been 
set such that the ratio of Qsoil/Qbuilding is a fixed value, and hence the air exchange rate 
is linked to the advection term (refer to Section 7.3.2 of Part 1 of this report – Friebel & 
Nadebaum 2011a). Sensitivity assessment of AER has shown that the HSLs are linear 
with respect to AER for both soil and groundwater sources at all depths. HSLs for soil 
vapour sources are linear for sources 1 m and deeper. 

Soil vapour sources directly under the building slab (i.e. 0 to <1 m) are strongly 
influenced by the advective transport effects and are therefore not linear. Effects are 
stronger in sand soil compared to clay soil where resistance through diffusion is 
greater. 

Charts showing the change in HSLs using different air exchange rates are presented in 
Appendix D for different soil vapour sources, depths and soil categories. These may be 
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used to determine an adjustment factor for a given value of AER. All other sources and 
depths should assume a linear relationship between the HSL and AER. 

This adjustment only affects HSLs for vapour intrusion. Exposure through direct contact 
with soil may also be required to be assessed.  

 

Case example 

A residential dwelling with soil classed as clay, has sub-slab soil vapour 
measurements. The HSL for benzene in residential land, 0 m to less than 1 m, clay  
is 1.2 mg/m3 for soil vapour.  

The dwelling is located in a warm climate, but does not have climate control, and 
therefore windows tend to be left open for ventilation. An estimate of air exchange  
rate (AER) is 1.2 h-1. The exchange rate factor (ER factor) is 2 (i.e. 2 x 0.6 h-1). The 
Appendix D chart for clay soil shows that for 0 m, and ER factor of 2, the HSL scaling 
factor is 1.3 and the adjusted HSL is calculated as 1.3 x 1.2 = 1.56 mg/m3. 
 

 

4.5 Soil moisture content 

Soil moisture is one of the most sensitive parameters in the derived HSLs. The 
moisture content is defined by the water porosity divided by the soil bulk density (dry 
basis). 

Soil moisture affects the resistance to vapour transport, particularly near the saturation 
point of the soil (i.e. where air porosity approaches zero). The effect of moisture 
content is different for each chemical as each chemical has different physical 
properties. However, in general, groups of chemicals may be analysed together. BTEX 
have similar volatility properties and can be expected to be affected in a similar way. 
However, for soil source, benzene has an added complication of source depletion 
effects over the exposure duration period (30 years for residential) (refer to Section 
7.3.6 of Part 1 of this report (Friebel & Nadebaum 2011a) for further information on 
source depletion). 

The baseline moisture contents are generally representative of dry soils as this is 
conservative and highly likely in Australia. There are cases when it may be justified to 
use a soil with higher moisture content (wet soil). However, consideration needs to be 
given to the assessment of long-term average moisture soil content, in the context of 
HSLs based on chronic exposure. Examples of when wet soil properties may be 
justified include: 

 locations where rainfall occurs over a significant portion of the year, and 

 as the HSLs are limited to three soil categories, the moisture content can also be 
used to differentiate between the sub-categories within each soil categories. For 
example, sand category consists of sand through to sandy clay, based on the 
saturation porosity (refer to Section 3.2). However, sandy clay may contain more 
moisture than dry sand, and the higher resistance to vapour emission may be 
addressed through this adjustment. 

A detailed sensitivity assessment for soil moisture content has been carried out for the 
HSLs. As part of the study, the effect of varying moisture content in the different soil 
media was studied. Scaling factors have been calculated for each of the chemicals and 
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land uses. The scaling factor is defined as the HSL for a given moisture content divided 
by the HSL in the Appendix B tables. This only applies to the vapour intrusion HSLs. 

The moisture contents assumed in the derivation of the HSLs are: 

 sand 8% 

 silt  22% 

 clay 20%. 

For these moisture contents, the scaling factor equals 1. Charts presenting the scaling 
factors for the different land uses and source depths are presented in Appendix C. 

The sensitivity study identified a number of key observations: 

 The scaling factors for residential and commercial/industrial are nearly identical, 
and therefore may be grouped together. Both of these scenarios have a building 
slab and advective transport influence. 

 The scaling factors for recreational and trench worker are nearly identical and 
therefore may be grouped together. Both of these scenarios do not have building 
slabs and no advective transport. 

 For recreational and trench worker scenario, there is no distinction between depth. 
As diffusion is the only transport mechanism, moisture content affects all depths 
equally. 

 In soil and soil vapour, sources in surface soils under buildings tend to be affected 
differently than deeper soils because the source is within the advection influence 
zone. 

 Chemicals may be grouped together as they present similar scaling factors. 
Benzene and xylene tend to be grouped together while toluene and ethylbenzene 
tend to be grouped together. Naphthalene is separate in every case as it exhibits 
different vapour behaviour to the other chemicals. 

For a given receptor, source type and depth, and moisture content a scaling factor may 
be read off the charts presented in Appendix C. This scaling factor should then be 
multiplied by the associated HSL in Appendix B to derive the adjusted HSL. 
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Case example 

A residential dwelling has contamination at 2 m depth. The soil is classed as clay. The 
soil HSL for vapour intrusion for benzene in residential land, 2 m to less than 4 m, clay 
is 2 mg/kg. 

Moisture content in the soil indicates that it is quite damp for a large portion of the year 
with an approximate value of 25% (dry weight) instead of the default value of 20%. The 
chart in Appendix C corresponding to residential use, benzene, clay, indicates that for  
a source at 2 m depth, a moisture content of 25% results in a HSL scaling factor of 
around 10. The adjusted HSL is calculated as 10 x 2 = 20 mg/kg. 
 

 

Before adjusting the HSL for moisture content, the following questions should be 
considered: 

 is the measured moisture content in soil representative of the long-term mean or is 
it due to a recent rain event, when in fact it is dry for the majority of the year? 

 was the measured moisture taken from a sample located in open ground, or was it 
taken from under a slab? 

 how does the presence of a future building foundation impact the moisture content 
– would it be drier as a result of less water infiltrating the soil? 

This adjustment only affects HSLs for vapour intrusion. Exposure through direct  
contact with soil may also be required to be assessed. Refer to Section 3.3 for further 
discussion. 

 

4.6 Different lithology 

There are cases where the soil lithology does not match any of the three soil categories 
used in the derivation of HSLs.  

A simple option may be to assume that the lithology is sand, and use the most 
conservative HSLs. This may also be appropriate for gravel and unconsolidated fill. If 
this is not appropriate or its applicability is uncertain, a site-specific risk assessment 
may be carried out. 

Where the site involves fractured rock or soil with large cracks, the fractures form 
preferential pathways for vapour migration and it is not possible to derive soil HSLs 
using the approach for soil sources. Soil vapour sampling is the preferred method for 
assessing vapours through rock. Two options for comparing with HSLs are available: 

 If there is a soil horizon overlying the fractured rock, such as weathered rock 
becoming clay, then the soil vapour HSLs may be used where the source depth is 
either the depth to the sample if the overlying soil extends below the sample, or the 
source depth is the thickness of the overlying soil if the soil vapour measurement 
was taken below the soil within rock. 

 If the lithology completely consists of fractured rock to the surface (i.e. no overlying 
soil), the soil vapour HSLs for surface soil in sand may be used. These are based 
directly on fixed attenuation factors for sub-slab vapours to indoor air. 
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4.7 Depth of contamination  

Consideration needs to be given to the selection of the HSL depth that is applicable to 
the contamination.  

At uncontrolled sites (e.g. low-density residential) where there may be bulk soil 
movement, such as excavation associated with building works, a swimming pool or a 
cellar, contaminated soil at depth may be relocated to the surface of the site. For such 
sites, consideration may be given to the use of HSLs for direct contact and HSLs for 
vapour intrusion from 0 to <1 m, for deeper soils.  

For sites where subsurface maintenance works may be carried out, the exposure that 
might occur needs to be considered. This can depend on whether activities at the site 
can be controlled through procedures and work practices. 
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5. Other considerations relating to the application of 
the HSLs 

5.1 Acceptable cancer risk 

The HSLs for benzene have been based on an incremental lifetime cancer risk of  
1 x 10-5 (i.e. 1 in 100,000). If necessary, the HSLs can be adjusted to correspond to an 
alternative level of cancer risk. 

Such an adjustment may be necessary if a cumulative exposure assessment has been 
carried out and indicates that the combined risk exceeds 1 x 10-5 (refer to Section 
3.6.1), or a lower level of risk is required to be met (e.g. for regulatory purposes).  

The HSLs are linearly related to acceptable risk. Therefore, for example, to adjust the 
HSLs from a basis of 1 x 10-5 to 1 x 10-6, the HSLs should be divided by 10. This 
applies to both the vapour only scenario and the combined exposure pathways HSLs. 

 

5.2 Presence of other chemicals 

The derived HSLs were based on typical compositions of Australian fuels, and are 
intended to be used for sites where contamination has resulted from petroleum fuels.  

HSLs for BTEX and naphthalene may be used to assess risk for contamination  
present from non-petroleum based activities such as gas manufacture, subject to  
the considerations outlined in Section 5.3. However, the TPH HSLs are based on 
compositions of Australian fuels and should not be used with non-petroleum 
contamination.  

If other non-petroleum chemicals are present, the potential for cumulative effects  
may need to be considered (refer to Section 3.6) or may require a site-specific risk 
assessment. 

 

5.3 Pure substances and mixtures 

The vapour emission model used in the derivation of the HSLs is based on the three 
phase soil partitioning system, which consists of adsorbed, dissolved and soil-gas 
phases in equilibrium. When the dissolved phase reaches its maximum solubility limit, 
the soil-gas phase is capped and cannot increase further. 

In developing the HSLs for BTEX and naphthalene, the HSLs were initially derived 
independent of solubility and the presence of other chemicals. That is, the soil-gas is 
not capped at the solubility limit. These HSLs are presented in the detailed calculations 
in Appendix F of Part 1 of this report (Friebel & Nadebaum 2011a).  

When the chemical concentration in the pore water reaches its solubility limit, the soil is 
saturated and the bulk soil concentration is known as the soil saturation concentration 
(Csat). If the derived HSL (infinite) exceeds the saturation concentration (for soil) or the 
solubility limit (for groundwater), then the HSL in the tables has been replaced by Not 
Limiting (NL), indicating that the soil or groundwater concentration could not result in 
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vapour emissions greater than that which would exceed the allowable acceptable risk 
to receptors. 

For chemicals in mixtures, however, the solubility limit for each chemical is reduced 
from its pure solubility limit, based on the following equation: 

puremixture  in chemical S  S x  

where S is solubility in water, and x is mole fraction of chemical in neat liquid mixture. 

In the development of the HSLs the solubility limit of chemicals in mixtures were 
derived based on compositions of fuels in Australia. The solubility limit is also used in 
the calculation of Csat. For a detailed description of the calculation refer to Appendix C 
of Part 1 of this report (Friebel & Nadebaum 2011a). 

For benzene, the mole fraction used in the calculation of effective solubility is 2.4% 
mol/mol, that is, the solubility limit of pure benzene is nearly 40 times higher. If a value 
for HSL is presented in the tables then this may also be used for assessing pure 
benzene. If the HSL is NL, the HSL (infinite) may be used instead, which may be taken 
from the detailed calculations in Appendix F of Part 1 of this report (Friebel & 
Nadebaum 2011a). These values are not limited by solubility and therefore may be 
used for assessing pure chemicals. 

This should only be applied to benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, xylenes, and 
naphthalene. This should not be applied to TPH as the make-up of the TPH fraction  
is weighted based on composition of fuel. 

 

Case example 

An industrial site which stored solvents is to be redeveloped into residential property. 
Naphthalene was identified in groundwater. As this source was solvent-based and not 
petroleum-based, the solubility limit of naphthalene would be higher. Groundwater is at 
2 m depth and soil is classed as sand. 

The pure water solubility limit of naphthalene is 31 mg/L, whereas the petroleum 
mixture naphthalene solubility limit is 0.2 mg/L. This is presented in the Appendix B 
groundwater HSL tables. The HSL for naphthalene in residential land use, sand soil,  
2 m depth is Not Limiting (NL), indicating that the HSL exceeds the mixture solubility 
limit and therefore would not result in an unacceptable health risk from vapours if the 
source was petroleum-based. However, this scenario is for a solvent-based plume and 
therefore the solubility limit for naphthalene is 31 mg/L, not 0.2 mg/L. 

The non-vapour limited HSL for this scenario may be taken from the raw HSL 
calculations presented in Appendix F of Part 1 of this report (Friebel & Nadebaum 
2011a). Appendix F is divided into the four land use receptors (low- and high-density 
residential combined) from soil vapour source, followed by the four land use receptors 
from groundwater sources, followed by soil source for vapour intrusion and soil for 
direct contact. The top left headings on the tables indicate the scenarios, in this 
example, ‘Groundwater HSLs, Residential Use Scenario, Vapour Criteria Derivation’. 
For the row with soil type sand and GW depth 200 cm, the Limiting Criteria (i.e. HSL) 
for naphthalene is 2.3 mg/L. This HSL may then be used for assessing solvent 
naphthalene for this scenario. 
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5.4 Odour 

Assessment of odour may be conducted as part of contamination assessments based 
on field observations, in particular for sensitive land uses such as residential property. 

 

5.5 Soil impact on groundwater quality 

The HSLs do not consider potential leaching and infiltration into groundwater. 
Evaluation of potential groundwater impacts should be considered during a site 
investigation. Direct groundwater measurements are generally considered to be the 
preferred approach where possible. 

 

5.6 Other requirements 

While the HSLs are designed for investigation and screening purposes only, they can 
be expected to be protective of human health and may be considered as 
remediation/clean-up targets for protection of human health, provided all other 
legislative requirements are met. These can include, for example, requirements for 
consideration of: 

 requirements for protection of other environmental values, such as aesthetics and 
ecological impacts 

 requirements for the protection of groundwater and surface water quality and the 
use of groundwater and surface water  

 sustainability and consumption of resources for remediation 

 local planning requirements 

 views of stakeholders. 
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APPENDIX A. 
HSL application checklist 
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Appendix A - HSL checklist 

HSL APPLICATION CHECKLIST

INTRODUCTION

This checklist is designed to allow assessors to conceptualise potential issues with contaminated land, and how to apply the HSLs. The checklist is designed to 
trigger responses from the assessor in determining whether the HSLs are applicable or whether consideration should be given to a more site-specific determination 
of risk. It highlights the key limitations and considerations that are common to contamination assessments and risk assessment. 

The checklist summarises the key items from this Application Document.
It is recommended that the Application Document be read in conjunction with the use of this Checklist.

Summary of Steps

Step 1 Identification of key limitations to the application of health screening levels

Step 2 Identification of key receptors and scenariosp y p

Step 3 Identification of relevant soil type

Step 4 Identification of impacted media and depths

Step 5 Identification of source concentrations to be compared with health screening levels

Step 6 Selecting appropriate HSL and consideration of combining vapour intrusion and direct contact exposure

Step 7 Applying adjustments to the HSLs based on vapour biodegradation, soil organic carbon content, air exchange rate, and soil moisture content
Consideration given to soil saturation and water solubility limits

Step 8 Adjustments for cancer risk assessment - modification of acceptable cancer risk level, assessment of cumulative cancer risk

38
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Appendix A - HSL checklist 

Step 1  – Limitations to HSLs
Assessing contamination in soil and groundwater should only be carried out by a qualified professional.

Are guidelines relevant for site? Check the following limitations:

Have chemicals other than petroleum hydrocarbons been identified at the site? May consider site-specific risk asessment
(refer to Section 5.2 of the Application Document)

Is the groundwater to be used for irrigation purposes? May consider site-specific risk asessment
(refer to Section 2.4.5 of the Application Document)

Is the site conservation land? May be required to also assess ecological values
(refer to Section 2.4.6 of the Application Document)

Is the depth to groundwater impact less than 2m bgs ? May consider site-specific risk asessment for direct contact
May consider soil vapour sampling for vapour intrusion
(refer to Section 2.4.2 of the Application Document)

Has significant odour been observed at the site? May be required to also assess odour for sensitive land uses
(refer to Section 5.4 of the Application Document)

Is the identified chemical a result of a solvent spill rather than petroleum spill/leak? HSLs may be used where saturation point is not considered
(refer to Section 5.3 of the Application Document)

Is the identified contamination an atypical petroleum mixture? May consider site-specific risk asessment to consider cumulative 
effects between chemicals (refer to Section 3.6
 of the Application Document)

Is the soil source thickness significantly different than 2 m? For small source thicknesses, HSLs may be overly conservative
if source fully depletes. For larger thicknesses HSLs may not
adequately characterise risk, however lateral extent of contamination
should also be considered. A site-specific HRA may be considered.
(refer to Section 2.4.7 of the Application Document)

Does the building have a crawl space rather than slab-on-ground construction? HSLs may be used as likely to be conservative. However, for
situations where habitants may be exposed in crawl space area
such as spaces under dwellings which incorporate garages/workshop
then consideration may be given to ambient air sampling.
(refer to Section 2.3.4 of the Application Document)

Does the building have or is likely to have a habitable basement? May consider site-specific risk asessment
(refer to Section 2.3.3 of the Application Document)

Note that the HSLs may be used for assessing health risk. In addition to this assessment, legislation requirements still need to be fulfilled which may include other considerations
and assessments. Such considerations may include:
    - Assessment of environmental values and ecological impacts
    - Consideration of sustainability issues
    - Risks for extraction and use of groundwater
    - Soil source ongoing source to groundwater contamination
    - Local planning requirements, such as sensitive uses under commercial zones, or future land use zones
    - Social impacts and consultation with stakeholders
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Appendix A - HSL checklist 

Step 2  – Identify receptors and scenarios to be considered

Check the receptors and scenarios to be assessed. Note that receptors and scenarios may require consideration of future land use planning and local regulations pertaining to site redevelopment.

Residential use (refer to Sections 2.1.1 and 2.3.1 of the Application Document)
HSL-A Low-Density Residential – assumes access to soils with no management controls on site. Assessment may consider surface soils with direct contact,

intrusive maintenance worker protection, and consider using surface soil HSL for all soils down to 3 m depth to protect uncontrolled excavation of contamination.
HSL-B High-Density Residential – assumes limited access to surface soils with management controls on site. Assessment may consider 

surface soils/dust with limited direct contact. Intrusive maintenance workers may be protected under suitable site management plan.
HSL-A Medium-Density Residential with grassed open space – assumes access to soils with management controls on site. Assessment may consider surface soils

with direct contact and subsurface soils through vapour intrusion. Intrusive maintenance workers may be protected under suitable site management plan.
HSL-B Medium-Density Residential with permanent paving open space – assumes limited access to soils with management controls on site. Assessment may  

consider surface soils/dust with limited direct contact. Intrusive maintenance workers may be protected under suitable site management plan.
HSL-A (for VI) Low- or Medium-Density Residential with single basement garage – for vapour intrusion, low-density residential (HSL-A) may apply due to low air exchange rate 

HSL-A or HSL-B (for DC) for basement garage. HSL depth is displaced by depth of basement. For soil direct contact HSLs, select from above medium density scenarios based on 
access to soils. Intrusive maintenance workers may be protected under suitable site management plan (refer to Section 2.3.3 of the Application Document).

HSL-D (for VI) Medium- or High-Density Residential with communal basement car park – assumes no access to soils with management controls on site. HSL depth is 
HSL-B (for DC outside footprint) displaced by depth of basement. Intrusive maintenance workers may be protected under suitable site management plan. Note that areas outside of the 

basement footprint may be required to be assessed as a building without basement and with limited direct contact with soil. Also, limited exposure time for 
basement users and therefore HSL for Commercial Worker may be used for vapour intrusion (refer to Section 2.3.3 of the Application Document).

HSL-C Recreational / Public Open Space (refer to Section 2.1.2 of the Application Document)p p ( pp )
Parks, ovals, pedestrian areas
National parks, conservation areas – may be required to also assess ecological values (refer to Section 2.4.6 of the Application Document)

HSL-D Commercial / Industrial Workers (refer to Section 2.1.3 of the Application Document) – considers only healthy adults under normal working conditions. Does not 
consider sensitive commercial uses such as schools, day care centres and medical practices. 
Commercial sensitive users – may consider using residential HSLs or a site-specific HRA (refer to Section 2.4.1 of the Application Document)
Agricultural land – may consider a site specific HRA (refer to Section 2.4.5 of the Application Document)

Shallow intrusive workers down to 1 m deep. May require assessment of direct contact for soils surface to <2 m
(refer to Sections 2.1.4 and 2.4.3 of the Application document)

Deep intrusive workers down to >1 m deep, such as sewer. Should be managed with appropriate procedures and work practices for confined spaces
(refer to Section 2.4.4 of the Application Document)

Is a site management plan (that includes specific occupational hazard management May not need to consider health risks to intrusive workers
 for works on the site) to be implemented on the site (controlled site)?
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Step 3  – Identify soil type relevant to site (soils above impacts in soil and/or groundwater)

Note the following before selecting soil type for use in assessment:
1. The prime parameter that influences the value of the HSL is the air filled porosity and volatility of the specific chemical. The higher the air filled porosity the greater the potential
    for volatile chemicals to migrate vertically through the soil profile.
2. The selection of a generic soil type requires knowledge of the soil profile across the site.
3. The selection of generic soil types should take into account the predominant characteristics of the soil profile and depth of contamination. The generic soil types assume a
    uniform profile, which at many, if not all, sites will not be the case. Where the overlying profile is predominantly fine materials (clays) (i.e. > 50% for soil column), these may be 
    considered as the generic soil type. If the profile has a significant proportion of loose/coarse materials (including backfill) (i.e. > 50%), these materials may be considered as 
    the generic soil type.
4. Air filled porosity is affected by moisture content. The wetter the soil, the lower the air filled porosity. Generic soil types have assumed a typical moisture content for the profile typical of  
    average soil conditions occurring at depth. Moisture content will vary greatly by location and season. Moisture content will also vary between sub-categories of soil, e.g. between sand
     and clayey sand. HSLs may be adjusted based on moisture content. This is done in Step 7.
5. The selection of appropriate soil type is discussed in Section 3.2 of the Application Document.

Is there one dominant soil type on the site (> 50% of soil column)? Y - Proceed
Or can a geological setting be conservatively identified (i.e. allowing greater vapour transport)? N - Consideration may be given to assuming the more conservative   

     soil type, or may be given to a site-specific HRA
     (refer to Section 4.6 of the Application Document)

Has excavated area(s) been backfilled with more porous materials ? Y - Consideration should be given to adopting a more porous soil type 
     (refer to Section 3.2 of the Application Document)
N - Proceed

Does the site lithology contain rock formations Y - The derived HSLs do not include lithogies with rock formations.
or soil with large cracks that can form preferential pathways?      Consideration may be given to using soil-vapour sampling

     or carrying out a site-specific HRA
     (refer to Section 4.6 of the Application Document)
N - Proceed

Identify HSL soil type relevant to site and assessment (above impacts)
The soil profile properties have been based on a predominant soil texture grouping developed by the US Department of Agriculture. The 12 texture classes have been grouped into 3 groups:
sand, silt and clay. The groupings of the classes are based on mean particle size and saturation porosities. Refer to Section 3.2 for further discussion on the soil properties.

HSL soil type selected:
Sand – Properties selected to be representative of a coarse textured undisturbed soil profile. Consists of texture classes sand, sandy clay.

Silt – Properties selected to be representative of a coarse textured undisturbed soil profile. Consists of texture classes silt, silty clay.

Clay – Properties selected to be representative of a fine textured undisturbed soil profile. Consists of texture classes clay.

Other – Including soil with large cracks (preferential pathways) and fractured rock (basalt, sandstone, siltstone, limestone) - refer to Section 4.6 of the 
             Application Document. Soil vapour measurement is preferred to soil or groundwater. Due to fractures and preferential vapour pathways in rock,
             consideration should be given to overlying weathered soil, or to using HSLs for surface soil in sand.

For soil assessment (texture classification) undertaken in accord with AS 1726 the classifications of sand, silt and clay may be applied as coarse, fine with liquid limit less than 50%,
and fine with liquid limit more than 50% respectively.

Where there is uncertainty, laboratory analysis should be carried out. This may include parameters for detailed particle analysis and exact soil texture sub-class, and saturation porosity. 
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Step 4  – Impact media

Are there impacts to media other than soil and groundwater? As well as human health assessment, consideration of other issues
(e.g surface water, biota, odours etc) such as ecological, aesthetics, etc. may be required.

Note: aesthetic issues (odours/staining/ecological impacts etc.) to be addressed separately

Soils
Are there soil impacts remaining on the site? Y - Proceed

N - Go to groundwater section

Depth to soil impacts. Note if considering basements, depths need to be displaced e.g. a 3 m deep basement means surface to <1 m represents 3 m to <4 m.
(refer to Section 2.3.3 of the Application Document)

surface to <1 m Displacement due to basement
1 m to <2 m Distance of displacement (m) _______________
2 m to <4 m
4 m and deeper

Is the site of interest an uncontrolled site where excavation activities such as construction Consideration may be given to use of HSLs for direct contact and
may result in subsurface soil contaminantion brought to surface in the future? surface HSLs for vapour intrusion, for deeper soils. A site management

plan may be used to address uncontrolled excavation at a site.
(refer to Sections 2.3.1, 3.4.1, and 4.7 of the Application Document)

Groundwater
Are there groundwater impacts beneath the site? Y - Proceed

N - Go to soil vapour section

Is the depth to groundwater less than 2 m? Y - The HSL values may not adequately address this scenario. A
      site-specific HRA may be considered.
      Soil vapour sampling may be used to assess vapour intrusion.
      (refer to Section 2.3.3 of the Application Document)

Depth to groundwater impacts. Note if considering basements, depths should be displaced e.g. a 3 m deep basement means surface to 2 m represents 5 m (refer to Sections 2.3.3 of the 
Application Document). With basements, groundwater HSLs may not adequately characterise risks where the groundwater level is within 2 m of basement foundation.

2 m to <4 m Displacement due to basement
4 m to <8 m Distance of displacement (m) _______________
8 m and deeper
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Step 4  – Impact media (cont.)
Soil vapour
Has soil vapour sampling been used to characterise Y - Proceed
 vapour intrusion at the site? N - Proceed to Step 5

Depth to soil impacts. Note if considering basements, depths need to be displaced e.g. a 3 m deep basement means surface to <1 m represents 3 m to <4 m.

(Refer to Section 2.3.3 of the Application Document.)
surface to <1 m Displacement due to basement
1 m to <2 m Distance of displacement (m) _______________
2 m to <4 m
4 m to <8 m
8 m and deeper

In using soil vapour sampling, please note the following:
1) It is recommended that soil vapour samples be taken as laterally close to a vapour source as possible (within or above).
2) Any sample taken within 1 m of the open air is subject to high levels of uncertainty due to atmospherical and meteorological effects. This includes the base and wall of excavation pits.
3) For sites subject to redevelopment with residential or commercial buildings, the soil vapour profiles are subject to change due to presence of concrete slabs. Caution is required on the use
    of soil vapour samples that are not within a soil source and in locations where buildings currently do not exist (refer to Section 1.6 of the Application Document).
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Step 5  – Selection of relevant source concentrations
Soil concentrations

1. Is the investigation site likely Y - Statistical analysis using entire data set may not be applicable. Consideration may be given to using the maximums or
    to be subdivided into smaller lots?      using a sub-set for statistical analysis (refer to Section 3.4.1 of the Application Document)

N - Statistical analysis using entire data set may be applicable

2. Is the site public open space / Y - Statistical analysis using entire data set may not be applicable. Consideration may be given to using the maximums or
    recreational land where users are unlikely      using a sub-set for statistical analysis (refer to Section 3.4.1 of the Application Document)
    to be in the same location for extended period? N - Statistical analysis using entire data set may be applicable

If statistical analysis is appropriate consideration should be given to the following methodology (refer to Section 3.4.1 of the Application Document):
1.  Samples should be sub-divided into appropriate depth ranges as defined by HSLs ( i.e. surface to <1 m, 1 m to <2 m, 2 m to <4 m, 4 m+).
     Note if considering basement, the appropriate displacement distance should be accounted for.
2. For each depth range, the statistical mean (e.g. 95% UCL arithmetic mean) soil concentration should be calculated for each chemical. One approach is described in the NSW EPA 
    Contaminated sites: Sampling design guidelines  (1995). The coefficient of variance test described in the document may be used to determine if the distribution  
    is normal or lognormal. Consideration of other statistical methods may be adopted if justified (e.g. distribution does not fit a normal or lognormal distribution).
3.  For samples with no detection, it is recommended to use half the detection limit during statistical analysis.
4.  If the standard deviation is very large (due to outliers or low number of samples) the statistical mean may be higher than the maximum concentrations. In this case it is recommended to 
    use the maximum.
5.  It is recommended to keep note of maximum concentrations as well as statistical mean concentrations. Maximum concentrations may be required to address potential acute 
    exposure issues.

G d t t tiGroundwater concentrations

Has floating product been identified in any well? Y - Refer to point (a)

(a) If PSH is identified, dissolved phase is likely to contain chemicals at solubility limits. Proceed with HSL comparison, noting that if there is at least one chemical for which HSLs in 
     groundwater is limiting (i.e. not all chemical HSLs are NL) then presence of PSH may be a potential vapour risk to site users  (refer to Section 3.4.2 of the Application Document). 
     Also note that the presence of PSH may trigger other legislative requirements for remediation/monitoring.

Is the area of interest represented by a single Single - small area of interest such as residential dwelling may be represented by the maximum groundwater concentration
groundwater location or multiple ?             if the dwelling location is unknown, otherwise if the building footprint is known, the groundwater well nearest to the point

           of interest may be used.
Multiple - where exposure may occur over larger areas such as recreational parkland, consideration may
              be given to averaging the concentrations across the area of interest.

In deciding which set of monitoring data is most useful for analysis consideration may also be given to:
 - Historical results to determine trends in groundwater concentrations (i.e. the likelihood that concentrations may increase)
 - Upgradient wells and background concentrations
 - Groundwater flow direction
(Refer to Section 3.4.2 of the Application Document.)
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Step 5  – Selection of Relevant Source Concentrations (cont)
Soil vapour concentrations

Is the area of interest represented by a single Single - small area of interest such as residential dwelling may be represented by the maximum soil vapour concentration
or multiple vapour location?               if the dwelling location is unknown, otherwise if the building footprint is known, the groundwater well nearest to the point

             of interest may be used.
Multiple - where exposure may occur over larger areas such as recreational parkland, consideration may
                be given to averaging the concentrations across the area of interest.

Are soil vapour samples measured in shallow soil Y - Measurements are subject to influence from weather and atmospheric conditions and may not be considered reliable.
less than 1 m from the surface where there is 
no existing slab or concrete paving?

Are soil vapour samples measured in areas where Y - Soil vapour samples not measured within a soil or groundwater source, may not be representative of the soil vapour in
there is no existing slab or concrete paving, and the       the future when a building is located on site. The placement of an impermeable barrier such as a concrete slab can
site is planned to be redeveloped where a       cause build-up of soil vapour within the soil and sub-slab, above levels measured where there is no slab present.
building will exist (residential/commercial/       Note soil vapour measurements from within soil and groundwater sources are not subject to vapour build-up as
industrial use)?       the soil vapour is likely to be at its maximum concentration when located within the source.

Soil vapour measurements may be taken at multiple depths, including within the source zone, above the source zone, and directly under a building foundation. Each of the measurement 
depths should be considered individually. 

Refer to Sections 3.4.3 and 1.6 of the Application Document.
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Step 6  – HSL determination and combined vapour intrusion and direct contact
HSL determination
HSLs and satuaration/solubility limits are presented in the Appendix B HSL tables. Select the appropriate HSLs for vapour intrusion from tables for:
1) Each selected receptor listed in Step 2
2) Dominant soil texture classification listed in Step 3
3) Source depth listed in Step 4

HSLs may be compared to soil/groundwater/soil vapour source concentrations determined in Step 5.
Note for TPH C6 to C10, BTEX should be subtracted from analytical result prior to comparing with HSL

1. Is the HSL value Not Limiting 'NL'? Y - Indicates that vapour reaches saturation point and cannot increase to a point which would result in an unacceptable
     health risk
N - Continue with Question 2 for groundwater, or proceed to Question 3

2. Is groundwater HSL not 'NL' and Y - May indicate potential vapour risk (refer to Section 3.4.2 of Application Document)
    PSH identified in water? N - Proceed to Question 3

3. Are comparisons being made against soil HSLs? Y - Proceed to Question 4
N - Proceed to Question 5

4. Does direct contact need to be considered HSL-A Low-Density Residential - surface soils, and possibly subsurface soils if determined to be relevant (refer to Section 4.7 
    as well as vapour intrusion? of Application Document). Proceed to 'Combined pathways exposure'

HSL B High Density Residential surface soils Proceed to 'Combined pathways exposure'HSL-B High-Density Residential – surface soils. Proceed to 'Combined pathways exposure'
HSL-C Open Space Recreational – surface soils.Proceed to 'Combined pathways exposure'
HSL-D Commercial / Industrial – surface soils. Proceed to 'Combined pathways exposure'
Intrusive Maintenance Worker – down to 2 m. Proceed to 'Combined pathways exposure'
N - Proceed to Question 5

5. Do cross-scenario exposure need to be considered? Y - Proceed to 'Combined pathways exposure'
   (eg. adjacent residential and open space) N - Proceed to Step 7

Combined pathways exposure
Refer to Section 3.3 of the Application Document.
Combined exposures may occur on the same property where indoor vapour intrusion occurs concurrently with outdoor direct contact.
Combined exposure may also occur on adjacent properties, e.g. vapour intrusion on residential property and direct contact on adjacent open space (park).
For the given scenarios/chemicals, list the HSLs.

Where a vapour intrusion HSL is Not Limiting (NL) the chemical / scenario does not need to be considered in the combined pathway exposure.

The combined exposure is assessed as follows:

Multiple exposure pathways: where vapour intrusion can refer to soil, groundwater or soil vapour source

Multiple exposure scenarios: where the HSLs may refer to HSLs for vapour intrusion or direct contact

If a given C/HSL fraction is less than 0.1, the contribution of risk may be considered insignificant and the cumulative exposure need not be assessed for this scenario. 

ContactDirect 
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Building Under

HSL

C
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C
Fraction Cumulative 

2 use Land

2 use Land

1 use Land
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Where a cumulative fraction is less than 1 risk is normally acceptable. Where the value exceeds 1 a site-specific assessment should be undertaken, or proceed to Step 7.
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Step 7  – HSLs and adjustments (vapour intrusion)
HSL adjustments (vapour intrusion only)
For each adjustment, careful consideration and justification is required.

1. Vapour biodegradation (refer to Section 4.2 of Application Document)
Prior to applying attenuation factor for vapour degradation it is recommended to read the source documentation (Davis et al. 2009).
The minimum requirements for allowing attenuation factors for vapour degradation are as follows:

1. Is there evidence of oxygen penetration? Y - Requires measurement of oxygen in soil gas with at least 5% at 1 m depth
    (refer to Section 4.2.1 of Application Document) N - Attenuation factor may not be applicable

2. Is the source depth 2 m or deeper? Y - Continue to Question 3
    (refer to Section 4.2.2 of Application Document) N - Attenuation factor may not be applicable

3. Does the slab have one side less than 15m length? Y - Degradation factor may apply. Less than 4 m depth, a factor of 10 may apply. 4 m and deeper, a factor of 100 may apply.
    (refer to Section 4.2.3 of Application Document) N - Attenuation factor may not be applicable

2. Soil organic carbon content (refer to Section 4.3 of Application Document)
May be used to adjust soil HSLs only. Soil HSLs were based on fraction organic carbon content of 0.003.
HSL may be adjusted if background levels of organic carbon content at the same depth as source is different from baseline. Background sample must not be contaminated with 
hydrocarbons If surface soil background sample in open space may not be appropriate to use if comparing for soil under slabhydrocarbons. If surface soil, background sample in open space may not be appropriate to use if comparing for soil under slab.

Adjustment is linear, i.e. doubling the organic carbon will double the HSL. Applies only to soil HSL for vapour intrusion.

3. Air exchange rate (refer to Section 4.4 of Application Document)

HSLs are based on air exchange rate (AER) of 0.6 h-1 for residential and 0.83 h-1 for commercial.
Careful justification may be required prior to changing AER. Consideration should be given to weather conditions, practice of leaving doors/windows open, or closed in climate controlled 
building. New buildings tend to be more air tight to comply with energy saving regulations.

For soil and groundwater, adjustment is linear with respect to AER.
For soil vapour, adjustment is variable depending on soil type and depth.
Refer to the charts in Appendix D to determine the adjustment factor.

4. Moisture content (refer to Section 4.5 of Application Document)
HSLs may be adjusted if moisture content in soil is significantly different from baseline HSLs. The baseline moisture contents used were (dry wt) for sand 8%, silt 22% and clay 20%.
Moisture content should be representative of long-term moisture content and not short-term result from recent rain event. Also note that for a development
with future building where no building currently exists, moisture contents on site may not be representative for the future state of the site.
HSL scaling factors for different land use/chemicals/soils are presented in Appendix C of the Application Document and may be applied as described in Section 4.5.
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Step 7  – HSLs and adjustments (vapour intrusion) (cont.)
Saturation/solubility limits (soil and groundwater HSLs only)

Apply the adjustments to the HSLs for vapour intrusion by multiplying by the determined factors.

After applying the adjustments to the HSLs, Y - Indicates that the predicted source concentration to produce an unacceptable vapour risk is higher than the saturation point.
is the revised HSL greater than the solubility /       The revised HSL is not limiting to vapour (NL). Note this does not apply to soils with direct contact.
saturation limit? N - Revised HSL may be compared with measured source concentrations.

Multi-Pathway Exposure

1. Is inclusion of direct contact with soils Y - Repeat Step 6 with Adjusted Vapour Intrusion HSLs and Direct Contact HSLs
    required? N - Proceed to Question 2

2. Is cross-scenario exposure Y - Repeat Step 6 with Adjusted Vapour Intrusion HSLs and Direct Contact HSLs
    required to be assessed? N - Proceed to 'Screening assessment'

Screening assessment

Is the adjusted HSL less than Y - Indicates potential health riskj p
source concentration? N - Considered within acceptable health risks. If cancer endpoint (benzene) may also need to assess

     cancer risk level and cumulative cancer risk in Step 8

Is the maximum soil, groundwater or soil-vapour Y - Indicates potential acute risk around hotspot
concentration greater than the HSL by more N - Considered within acceptable health risks
than one or two orders of magnitude?

If the screening assessment indicates the potential for unacceptable health risk, consideration may be given to further investigations such as further contaminantion deliniation, 
site-specific health risk assessment or site management. Before deciding the appropriate form of action considerations should include:
 - The magnitude of HSL exceedence
 - The nature of the source
 - The time frame required for managing health risks
 - Other statutory requirements
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Step 8  – Cancer risk assessment
Acceptable cancer risk
(Refer to Section 5.1 of Application Document)
HSLs for benzene have been based on 1 x 10-5 cancer risk. In some jurisdictions it may be required to assess carcinogenic risks based on 1 x 10-6 cancer risk.

1) The HSLs are linearly related to acceptable risk. HSLs based on a cancer risk of 1 x 10-6 may be calculated by dividing the HSLs in Appendix B by a factor of 10.
2) If the HSL is NL (vapour only HSL), it is possible that it may become limiting if the HSL is within a factor of 10 of the soil saturation concentration (or solubility limit for groundwater).
3) If soil or groundwater source concentration is less than an order of magnitude of the saturation concentration / solubility limit (in Appendix B), then even dividing the non-limiting HSL
    by 10 would result in an acceptable risk. Hence there is no need to proceed further.
4) If soil or groundwater source concentration is within an order of magnitude of the saturation concentration / solubility limit it is recommended to calculate the revised HSL from the 
    non-limiting HSL. This process is outlined as follows:

Calculating revised HSL for 10-6 cancer risk from non-limiting HSL.
1) The non-limiting HSLs are presented in Friebel & Nadebaum 2011 (Part 1).
2) The derived HSLs are presented in Appendix F.
3) Find the pages that correspond to the source type (soil, groundwater, soil vapour) for the given scenario (residential / commercial / recreational / intrusive maintenance). Note indicator 
    chemicals and TPH have been separated.
4)  For the corresponding soil category, depth and chemical, the Vapour Intrusion HSL and saturation/solubility concentration is presented in the columns on the right.
5) If this HSL is divided by 10 and the result is greater than Csat (for soil) or saturation limit (for groundwater), then the revised HSL is still NL. Otherwise the result is the revised Vapour HSL.

Cumulative cancer risk
(Refer to Section 3.6.1 of Application Document)
HSLs for benzene have been based on 1 x 10-5 cancer risk. In most jurisdictions it is required to assess total carcinogenic risks based on 1 x 10-5 cancer risk.
If HSLs are not NL for benzene and another carcinogenic chemical is identified, such as PAHs, follow the proedure outlined in Section 3.6.1.
The cumulative fraction may also be applied to more than two chemicals.

Note that multiple sources should be considered. For example, a resident may be exposed through direct contact with PAHs in surface soil, but also benzene vapours from soil and 
groundwater. For vapour risk (benzene), the risk contribution should consider the greatest risk for the receptor from all vapour sources. Because multiple sources do not have an additive 
effect, the source with the greatest risk needs to be identified (refer to Section 3.5 for discussion on multiple vapour sources). This means that for all sources/depths the source concentration 
should be divided by their respective HSLs to calculate the benzene contribution to cumulative risk. The highest fraction determines which source poses the greatest risk to receptors.  
The same may be carried out for carcinogenic PAHs. The sum of the highest benzene fraction and the highest PAH fraction results in the highest possible cumulative fraction.
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TABLE B1

SOIL VAPOUR HEALTH SCREENING LEVELS (mg/m3) * (a,b,f,g,h,k,l,o)

0 to <1m 1m to <2m 2m to <4m 4m to <8m 8m+ 0 to <1m 1m to <2m 2m to <4m 4m to <8m 8m+
SAND  (q)

Toluene 1,300.  3,800.  7,300.  15,000.  29,000.  1,300.  3,800.  7,300.  15,000.  29,000.  
Ethylbenzene (c) 330.  1,100.  2,200.  4,300.  8,700.  330.  1,100.  2,200.  4,300.  8,700.  
Xylenes 220.  750.  1,500.  3,000.  6,100.  220.  750.  1,500.  3,000.  6,100.  
Naphthalene (c) 0.78  3.0  6.1  12.  25.  0.78  3.0  6.1  12.  25.  
Benzene 0.99  2.9  5.7  11.  22.  0.99  2.9  5.7  11.  22.  
C6-C10 180.  640.  1,300.  2,600.  5,300.  180.  640.  1,300.  2,600.  5,300.  
>C10-C16 130.  560.  1,200.  2,400.  4,800.  130.  560.  1,200.  2,400.  4,800.  

SILT (q)

Toluene 1,400.  14,000.  32,000.  69,000.  140,000.  1,400.  14,000.  32,000.  69,000.  140,000.  
Ethylbenzene (c) 380.  4,200.  9,700.  21,000.  43,000.  380.  4,200.  9,700.  21,000.  43,000.  
Xylenes 260.  2,900.  6,800.  15,000.  30,000.  260.  2,900.  6,800.  15,000.  30,000.  
Naphthalene (c) 0.90  12.  27.  59.  120.  0.90  12.  27.  59.  120.  
Benzene 1.1  11.  25.  53.  110.  1.1  11.  25.  53.  110.  
C6-C10 210.  2,600.  6,000.  13,000.  26,000.  210.  2,600.  6,000.  13,000.  26,000.  

C10 C16 160 2 300 00 160 2 300 00

CHEMICAL (e)
HSL-A (Low-Density Residential) HSL-B (High-Density Residential) (n)

Soil Vapour HSLs

>C10-C16 160.  2,300.  5,400.  NL NL 160.  2,300.  5,400.  NL NL

CLAY (q)

Toluene 1,600.  23,000.  53,000.  110,000.  NL 1,600.  23,000.  53,000.  110,000.  NL
Ethylbenzene (c) 420.  6,800.  16,000.  35,000.  NL 420.  6,800.  16,000.  35,000.  NL
Xylenes 280.  4,800.  11,000.  24,000.  50,000.  280.  4,800.  11,000.  24,000.  50,000.  
Naphthalene (c) 1.0  18.  44.  94.  200.  1.0  18.  44.  94.  200.  
Benzene 1.2  17.  41.  88.  180.  1.2  17.  41.  88.  180.  
C6-C10 230.  4,200.  9,900.  21,000.  44,000.  230.  4,200.  9,900.  21,000.  44,000.  
>C10-C16 180.  3,800.  NL NL NL 180.  3,800.  NL NL NL

      The figures in the above table may be multiplied by a factor to account for biodegradation of vapour. A factor of 10 may apply for source depths from 2 m to <4 m or a factor of 100 for source depths of 4 m and deeper.  

      To apply the attenuation factor for vapour degradation a number of conditions must be satisfied. Firstly, the maximum length of the shorter side of the concrete slab and surrounding pavement cannot exceed 15 m,

      as this would prevent oxygen penetrating to the centre of the slab. Secondly, measurement of oxygen in the subsurface is required to determine the potential for biodegradation to occur. 

      Refer to Section 7.4 of Friebel & Nadebaum 2011 (Part 1) or Davis, Patterson & Trefry 2009 (CRC CARE Technical Report no. 12) for further information.

      *    Refer to Table Notes
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TABLE B1 (cont)

SOIL VAPOUR HEALTH SCREENING LEVELS (mg/m3) * (a,b,f,g,h,k,l,o)

0 to <1m 1m to <2m 2m to <4m 4m to <8m 8m+ 0 to <1m 1m to <2m 2m to <4m 4m to <8m 8m+
SAND  (q)

Toluene NL NL NL NL NL 4,800.  16,000.  39,000.  84,000.  NL
Ethylbenzene (c) NL NL NL NL NL 1,300.  4,600.  11,000.  25,000.  53,000.  
Xylenes NL NL NL NL NL 840.  3,200.  8,000.  18,000.  37,000.  
Naphthalene (c) 410.  NL NL NL NL 2.9  13.  33.  73.  150.  
Benzene 360.  2,400.  4,700.  9,500.  19,000.  3.7  12.  30.  65.  130.  
C6-C10 86,000.  NL NL NL NL 680.  2,800.  7,000.  15,000.  32,000.  
>C10-C16 NL NL NL NL NL 500.  2,400.  NL NL NL

SILT (q)

Toluene NL NL NL NL NL 5,700.  63,000.  NL NL NL
Ethylbenzene (c) NL NL NL NL NL 1,500.  19,000.  54,000.  NL NL
Xylenes NL NL NL NL NL 1,000.  13,000.  38,000.  NL NL
Naphthalene (c) NL NL NL NL NL 3.7  52.  150.  350.  750.  
Benzene 1,800.  12,000.  24,000.  48,000.  97,000.  4.4  48.  140.  320.  670.  
C6-C10 NL NL NL NL NL 850.  11,000.  33,000.  77,000.  160,000.  
>C10 C16 NL NL NL NL NL 670 NL NL NL NL

HSL-D (Commercial / Industrial)
CHEMICAL (e)

HSL-C (Recreational / Open Space)

Soil Vapour HSLs

>C10-C16 NL NL NL NL NL 670. NL NL NL NL

CLAY (q)

Toluene NL NL NL NL NL 6,500.  100,000.  NL NL NL
Ethylbenzene (c) NL NL NL NL NL 1,800.  31,000.  NL NL NL
Xylenes NL NL NL NL NL 1,200.  21,000.  NL NL NL
Naphthalene (c) NL NL NL NL NL 4.3  83.  240.  560.  1,200.  
Benzene 3,000.  20,000.  40,000.  81,000.  160,000.  5.0  78.  230.  530.  1,100.  
C6-C10 NL NL NL NL NL 1,000.  19,000.  55,000.  130,000.  270,000.  
>C10-C16 NL NL NL NL NL 800.  NL NL NL NL

      The figures in the above table may be multiplied by a factor to account for biodegradation of vapour. A factor of 10 may apply for source depths from 2 m to <4 m or a factor of 100 for source depths of 4 m and deeper.  

      To apply the attenuation factor for vapour degradation a number of conditions must be satisfied. Firstly, the maximum length of the shorter side of the concrete slab and surrounding pavement cannot exceed 15 m,

      as this would prevent oxygen penetrating to the centre of the slab. Secondly, measurement of oxygen in the subsurface is required to determine the potential for biodegradation to occur. 

      Refer to Section 7.4 of Friebel & Nadebaum 2011 (Part 1) or Davis, Patterson & Trefry 2009 (CRC CARE Technical Report no. 12) for further information.

      *    Refer to Table Notes
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TABLE B1 (cont)

SOIL VAPOUR HEALTH SCREENING LEVELS (mg/m3) * (a,b,f,g,h,k,l,o)

0m to <2m 2m to <4m 4m to <8m 8m+
SAND  (q)

Toluene NL NL NL NL
Ethylbenzene (c) NL NL NL NL
Xylenes NL NL NL NL
Naphthalene (c) 880.  NL NL NL
Benzene 760.  5,100.  15,000.  36,000.  
C6-C10 180,000.  NL NL NL
>C10-C16 NL NL NL NL

SILT (q)

Toluene NL NL NL NL
Ethylbenzene (c) NL NL NL NL
Xylenes NL NL NL NL
Naphthalene (c) NL NL NL NL
Benzene 3,900.  26,000.  78,000.  180,000.  
C6 C10 NL NL NL NL

CHEMICAL (e)
Intrusive Maintenance Worker (Shallow Trench)

Soil Vapour HSLs

C6-C10 NL NL NL NL
>C10-C16 NL NL NL NL

CLAY (q)

Toluene NL NL NL NL
Ethylbenzene (c) NL NL NL NL
Xylenes NL NL NL NL
Naphthalene (c) NL NL NL NL
Benzene 6,500.  43,000.  130,000.  300,000.  
C6-C10 NL NL NL NL
>C10-C16 NL NL NL NL

      The figures in the above table may be multiplied by a factor to account for biodegradation of vapour. A factor of 10 may apply for source depths from 2 m to <4 m or a factor of 100 for source depths of 4 m and deeper.  

      To apply the attenuation factor for vapour degradation a number of conditions must be satisfied. Firstly, the maximum length of the shorter side of the concrete slab and surrounding pavement cannot exceed 15 m,

      as this would prevent oxygen penetrating to the centre of the slab. Secondly, measurement of oxygen in the subsurface is required to determine the potential for biodegradation to occur. 

      Refer to Section 7.4 of Friebel & Nadebaum 2011 (Part 1) or Davis, Patterson & Trefry 2009 (CRC CARE Technical Report no. 12) for further information.

      *    Refer to Table Notes
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TABLE B2

GROUNDWATER HEALTH SCREENING LEVELS FOR VAPOUR INTRUSION (mg/L) * (a,b,f,h,k,l)

Solubility
2 to <4m 4m to <8m 8m+ 2 to <4m 4m to <8m 8m+ Limit (j)

SAND  (q)

Toluene NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       61.  
Ethylbenzene (c) NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       3.9  
Xylenes NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       21.  
Naphthalene (c) NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       0.17  
Benzene 0.78  0.80  0.85  0.78  0.80  0.85  59.  
C6-C10 0.98  1.0  1.0  0.98  1.0  1.0  9.0  
>C10-C16 1.1  1.1  1.2  1.1  1.1  1.2  3.0  

SILT (q)

Toluene NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       61.  
Ethylbenzene (c) NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       3.9  
Xylenes NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       21.  
Naphthalene (c) NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       0.17  
Benzene 4.3  4.5  4.7  4.3  4.5  4.7  59.  
C6-C10 5 7 5 8 5 9 5 7 5 8 5 9 9 0

HSL-B (High-Density Residential) (n)HSL-A (Low-Density Residential)
CHEMICAL (e)

Groundwater HSLs

C6-C10 5.7  5.8 5.9 5.7 5.8  5.9 9.0
>C10-C16 NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       3.0  

CLAY (q)

Toluene NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       61.  
Ethylbenzene (c) NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       3.9  
Xylenes NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       21.  
Naphthalene (c) NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       0.17  
Benzene 4.6  4.8  5.2  4.6  4.8  5.2  59.  
C6-C10 NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       9.0  
>C10-C16 NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       3.0  

      The figures in the above table may be multiplied by a factor to account for biodegradation of vapour. A factor of 10 may apply for source depths from 2 m to <4 m or a factor of 100 for source depths of 4 m and deeper.  

      To apply the attenuation factor for vapour degradation a number of conditions must be satisfied. Firstly, the maximum length of the shorter side of the concrete slab and surrounding pavement cannot exceed 15 m,

      as this would prevent oxygen penetrating to the centre of the slab. Secondly, measurement of oxygen in the subsurface is required to determine the potential for biodegradation to occur. 

      Refer to Section 7.4 of Friebel & Nadebaum 2011 (Part 1) or Davis, Patterson & Trefry 2009 (CRC CARE Technical Report no. 12) for further information.

      *    Refer to Table Notes
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TABLE B2 (cont)

GROUNDWATER HEALTH SCREENING LEVELS FOR VAPOUR INTRUSION (mg/L) * (a,b,f,h,k,l)

Solubility
2 to <4m 4m to <8m 8m+ 2 to <4m 4m to <8m 8m+ Limit (j)

SAND  (q)

Toluene NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       61.  
Ethylbenzene (c) NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       3.9  
Xylenes NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       21.  
Naphthalene (c) NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       0.17  
Benzene NL       NL       NL       4.9  5.1  5.4  59.  
C6-C10 NL       NL       NL       6.2  6.3  6.5  9.0  
>C10-C16 NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       3.0  

SILT (q)

Toluene NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       61.  
Ethylbenzene (c) NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       3.9  
Xylenes NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       21.  
Naphthalene (c) NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       0.17  
Benzene NL       NL       NL       28.  28.  30.  59.  
C6-C10 NL NL NL NL NL NL 9 0

HSL-D (Commercial / Industrial)HSL-C (Recreational / Open Space)
CHEMICAL (e)

Groundwater HSLs

C6-C10 NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       9.0
>C10-C16 NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       3.0  

CLAY (q)

Toluene NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       61.  
Ethylbenzene (c) NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       3.9  
Xylenes NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       21.  
Naphthalene (c) NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       0.17  
Benzene NL       NL       NL       29.  30.  33.  59.  
C6-C10 NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       9.0  
>C10-C16 NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       3.0  

      The figures in the above table may be multiplied by a factor to account for biodegradation of vapour. A factor of 10 may apply for source depths from 2 m to <4 m or a factor of 100 for source depths of 4 m and deeper.  

      To apply the attenuation factor for vapour degradation a number of conditions must be satisfied. Firstly, the maximum length of the shorter side of the concrete slab and surrounding pavement cannot exceed 15 m,

      as this would prevent oxygen penetrating to the centre of the slab. Secondly, measurement of oxygen in the subsurface is required to determine the potential for biodegradation to occur. 

      Refer to Section 7.4 of Friebel & Nadebaum 2011 (Part 1) or Davis, Patterson & Trefry 2009 (CRC CARE Technical Report no. 12) for further information.

      *    Refer to Table Notes
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TABLE B2 (cont)

GROUNDWATER HEALTH SCREENING LEVELS FOR VAPOUR INTRUSION (mg/L) * (a,b,f,h,k,l)

Solubility
2 to <4m 4m to <8m 8m+ Limit (j)

SAND  (q)

Toluene NL       NL       NL       61.  
Ethylbenzene (c) NL       NL       NL       3.9  
Xylenes NL       NL       NL       21.  
Naphthalene (c) NL       NL       NL       0.17  
Benzene NL       NL       NL       59.  
C6-C10 NL       NL       NL       9.0  
>C10-C16 NL       NL       NL       3.0  

SILT (q)

Toluene NL       NL       NL       61.  
Ethylbenzene (c) NL       NL       NL       3.9  
Xylenes NL       NL       NL       21.  
Naphthalene (c) NL       NL       NL       0.17  
Benzene NL       NL       NL       59.  
C6-C10 NL NL NL 9 0

Intrusive Maintenance Worker (Shallow Trench)
CHEMICAL (e)

Groundwater HSLs

C6-C10 NL       NL       NL       9.0  
>C10-C16 NL       NL       NL       3.0  

CLAY (q)

Toluene NL       NL       NL       61.  
Ethylbenzene (c) NL       NL       NL       3.9  
Xylenes NL       NL       NL       21.  
Naphthalene (c) NL       NL       NL       0.17  
Benzene NL       NL       NL       59.  
C6-C10 NL       NL       NL       9.0  
>C10-C16 NL       NL       NL       3.0  

      The figures in the above table may be multiplied by a factor to account for biodegradation of vapour. A factor of 10 may apply for source depths from 2 m to <4 m or a factor of 100 for source depths of 4 m and deeper.  

      To apply the attenuation factor for vapour degradation a number of conditions must be satisfied. Firstly, the maximum length of the shorter side of the concrete slab and surrounding pavement cannot exceed 15 m,

      as this would prevent oxygen penetrating to the centre of the slab. Secondly, measurement of oxygen in the subsurface is required to determine the potential for biodegradation to occur. 

      Refer to Section 7.4 of Friebel & Nadebaum 2011 (Part 1) or Davis, Patterson & Trefry 2009 (CRC CARE Technical Report no. 12) for further information.

      *    Refer to Table Notes
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TABLE B3

SOIL HEALTH SCREENING LEVELS FOR VAPOUR INTRUSION (mg/kg) * (a,b,d,f,h,i,k,l,m)

Saturation Conc.
0m to <1m 1m to <2m 2m to <4m 4m+ 0m to <1m 1m to <2m 2m to <4m 4m+ (Csat) (j)

SAND  (q)

Toluene 160.  220.  310.  540.  160.  220.  310.  540.  560.  
Ethylbenzene (c) 57.  NL       NL       NL       57.  NL       NL       NL       64.  
Xylenes 40.  59.  94.  170.  40.  59.  94.  170.  300.  
Naphthalene (c) 3.  9.  NL       NL       3.  9.  NL       NL       9.  
Benzene 0.5  0.5  0.5  0.5  0.5  0.5  0.5  0.5  360.  
C6-C10           44. (p)           70. (p)          110. (p)          200. (p)           44. (p)           70. (p)          110. (p)          200. (p) 950.  
>C10-C16 110.  240.  440.  NL       110.  240.  440.  NL       560.  

SILT (q)

Toluene 390.  NL       NL       NL       390.  NL       NL       NL       640.  
Ethylbenzene (c) NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       69.  
Xylenes 93.  210.  NL       NL       93.  210.  NL       NL       330.  
Naphthalene (c) 4.  NL       NL       NL       4.  NL       NL       NL       10.  

CHEMICAL (e)

HSL-A (Low-Density Residential) HSL-B (High-Density Residential) (n)

Soil HSLs for Vapour Intrusion

p
Benzene 0.6  0.7  1.  2.  0.6  0.7  1.  2.  440.  
C6-C10 41.  64.  100.  190.  41.  64.  100.  190.  910.  
>C10-C16 230.  NL       NL       NL       230.  NL       NL       NL       570.  

CLAY (q)

Toluene 480.  NL       NL       NL       480.  NL       NL       NL       630.  
Ethylbenzene (c) NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       68.  
Xylenes 110.  310.  NL       NL       110.  310.  NL       NL       330.  
Naphthalene (c) 5.  NL       NL       NL       5.  NL       NL       NL       10.  
Benzene 0.7  1.  2.  3.  0.7  1.  2.  3.  430.  
C6-C10 50.  88.  150.  290.  50.  88.  150.  290.  850.  
>C10-C16 280.  NL       NL       NL       280.  NL       NL       NL       560.  

      The figures in the above table may be multiplied by a factor to account for biodegradation of vapour. A factor of 10 may apply for source depths from 2 m to <4 m or a factor of 100 for source depths of 4 m and deeper.  

      To apply the attenuation factor for vapour degradation a number of conditions must be satisfied. Firstly, the maximum length of the shorter side of the concrete slab and surrounding pavement cannot exceed 15 m,

      as this would prevent oxygen penetrating to the centre of the slab. Secondly, measurement of oxygen in the subsurface is required to determine the potential for biodegradation to occur. 

      Refer to Section 7.4 of Friebel & Nadebaum 2011 (Part 1) or Davis, Patterson & Trefry 2009 (CRC CARE Technical Report no. 12) for further information.

      *    Refer to Table Notes
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TABLE B3 (cont)

SOIL HEALTH SCREENING LEVELS FOR VAPOUR INTRUSION (mg/kg) * (a,b,d,f,h,i,k,l,m)

Saturation Conc.
0m to <1m 1m to <2m 2m to <4m 4m+ 0m to <1m 1m to <2m 2m to <4m 4m+ (Csat) (j)

SAND  (q)

Toluene NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       560.  
Ethylbenzene (c) NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       64.  
Xylenes NL       NL       NL       NL       230.  NL       NL       NL       300.  
Naphthalene (c) NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       9.  
Benzene NL       NL       NL       NL       3.  3.  3.  3.  360.  
C6-C10 NL       NL       NL       NL                260. (p)          370. (p)          630. (p)          NL (p) 950.  
>C10-C16 NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       560.  

SILT (q)

Toluene NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       640.  
Ethylbenzene (c) NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       69.  
Xylenes NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       330.  
Naphthalene (c) NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       10.  

CHEMICAL (e)

HSL-C (Recreational / Open Space) HSL-D (Commercial / Industrial)

Soil HSLs for Vapour Intrusion

Benzene NL       NL       NL       NL       4.  4.  6.  10.  440.  
C6-C10 NL       NL       NL       NL       250.  360.  590.  NL       910.  
>C10-C16 NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       570.  

CLAY (q)

Toluene NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       630.  
Ethylbenzene (c) NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       68.  
Xylenes NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       330.  
Naphthalene (c) NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       10.  
Benzene NL       NL       NL       NL       4.  6.  9.  18.  430.  
C6-C10 NL       NL       NL       NL       310.  480.  NL       NL       850.  
>C10-C16 NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       NL       560.  

      The figures in the above table may be multiplied by a factor to account for biodegradation of vapour. A factor of 10 may apply for source depths from 2 m to <4 m or a factor of 100 for source depths of 4 m and deeper.  

      To apply the attenuation factor for vapour degradation a number of conditions must be satisfied. Firstly, the maximum length of the shorter side of the concrete slab and surrounding pavement cannot exceed 15 m,

      as this would prevent oxygen penetrating to the centre of the slab. Secondly, measurement of oxygen in the subsurface is required to determine the potential for biodegradation to occur. 

      Refer to Section 7.4 of Friebel & Nadebaum 2011 (Part 1) or Davis, Patterson & Trefry 2009 (CRC CARE Technical Report no. 12) for further information.

      *    Refer to Table Notes
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TABLE B3 (cont)

SOIL HEALTH SCREENING LEVELS FOR VAPOUR INTRUSION (mg/kg) * (a,b,d,f,h,i,k,l,m)

Saturation Conc.
0m to <2m 2m to <4m 4m+ (Csat) (j)

SAND  (q)

Toluene NL       NL       NL       560.  
Ethylbenzene (c) NL       NL       NL       64.  
Xylenes NL       NL       NL       300.  
Naphthalene (c) NL       NL       NL       9.  
Benzene 77.  160.  NL       360.  
C6-C10 NL       NL       NL       950.  
>C10-C16 NL       NL       NL       560.  

SILT (q)

Toluene NL       NL       NL       640.  
Ethylbenzene (c) NL       NL       NL       69.  
Xylenes NL       NL       NL       330.  
Naphthalene (c) NL       NL       NL       10.  
Benzene 250 NL NL 440

CHEMICAL (e)

Intrusive Maintenance Worker (Shallow Trench)

Soil HSLs for Vapour Intrusion

Benzene 250.  NL       NL       440.  
C6-C10 NL       NL       NL       910.  
>C10-C16 NL       NL       NL       570.  

CLAY (q)

Toluene NL       NL       NL       630.  
Ethylbenzene (c) NL       NL       NL       68.  
Xylenes NL       NL       NL       330.  
Naphthalene (c) NL       NL       NL       10.  
Benzene 350.  NL       NL       430.  
C6-C10 NL       NL       NL       850.  
>C10-C16 NL       NL       NL       560.  

      The figures in the above table may be multiplied by a factor to account for biodegradation of vapour. A factor of 10 may apply for source depths from 2 m to <4 m or a factor of 100 for source depths of 4 m and deeper.  

      To apply the attenuation factor for vapour degradation a number of conditions must be satisfied. Firstly, the maximum length of the shorter side of the concrete slab and surrounding pavement cannot exceed 15 m,

      as this would prevent oxygen penetrating to the centre of the slab. Secondly, measurement of oxygen in the subsurface is required to determine the potential for biodegradation to occur. 

      Refer to Section 7.4 of Friebel & Nadebaum 2011 (Part 1) or Davis, Patterson & Trefry 2009 (CRC CARE Technical Report no. 12) for further information.

      *    Refer to Table Notes
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TABLE B4

SOIL HEALTH SCREENING LEVELS FOR DIRECT CONTACT (mg/kg) * (a,b,i,l)

Chemical HSL-A HSL-B HSL-C HSL-D Intrusive
Residential Residential Recreational / Commercial / Maintenance

(Low-Density) (High-Density) Open Space Industrial Worker
Toluene 14,000.  21,000.  18,000.  99,000.  120,000.  
Ethylbenzene (c) 4,500.  5,900.  5,300.  27,000.  85,000.  
Xylenes 12,000.  17,000.  15,000.  81,000.  130,000.  
Naphthalene (c) 1,400.  2,200.  1,900.  11,000.  29,000.  
Benzene 100.  140.  120.  430.  1,100.  
C6-C10 4,400.  5,600.  5,100.  26,000.  82,000.  
>C10-C16 3,300.  4,200.  3,800.  20,000.  62,000.  
>C16-C34 4,500.  5,800.  5,300.  27,000.  85,000.  
>C34-C40 6,300.  8,100.  7,400.  38,000.  120,000.  

* Refer to Table Notes
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HSL TABLE NOTES FOR TABLES B1 to B4

(a) Detailed assumptions used in the derivation of the HSLs and information on how to apply the HSLs are presented in:
     • Friebel, E & Nadebaum, P 2011, Health screening levels for petroleum hydrocarbons in soil and groundwater. Part 1: Technical development document,  CRC CARE Technical Report no. 10, CRC for
     Contamination Assessment and Remediation of the Environment, Adelaide, Australia.
     • Friebel, E & Nadebaum, P 2011, Health screening levels for petroleum hydrocarbons in soil and groundwater. Part 2: Application document,  CRC CARE Technical Report no. 10, CRC for Contamination 
      Assessment and Remediation of the Environment, Adelaide, Australia.
(b) The key limitations in the development of the HSLs should be referred to prior to application. These are presented in Friebel & Nadebaum 2011 (Part 2) and summarised in Section 9 of 
      Friebel & Nadebaum 2011 (Part 1).
(c) Ethylbenzene and naphthalene are classified by IARC as Group 2B (possible carcinogenic to humans), however slope factors have yet to be published by US EPA IRIS and WHO. Therefore, the HSLs 
      have been based on a threshold endpoint and may be subject to change in the future.
(d) Soil HSLs for vapour intrusion incorporate an adjustment factor of 10 applied to the vapour phase partition to reflect the differences observed between theoretical estimates of soil vapour partitioning and 
      field measurements. Refer to Section 7.5 of Friebel & Nadebaum 2011 (Part 1) for further information.
(e) Chemicals in the TPH >C16 fraction have physical properties which make this TPH fraction non-volatile, and therefore are not of concern for vapour intrusion.
(f) The figures in the tables (excluding the soil HSLs for direct contact) may be multiplied by a factor to account for biodegradation of vapour. A factor of 10 may apply for source depths from 2 m to <4 m 
      or a factor of 100 for source depths of 4 m and deeper.  To apply the attenuation factor for vapour degradation a number of conditions must be satisfied. Firstly, the maximum length of the shorter side 
      of the concrete slab and surrounding pavement cannot exceed 15 m, as this would prevent oxygen penetrating to the centre of the slab. Secondly, measurement of oxygen in the subsurface is required to 
      determine the potential for biodegradation to occur. Refer to Section 7.4 of Friebel & Nadebaum 2011 (Part 1) or Davis, Patterson & Trefry 2009 (CRC CARE Technical Report no. 12) for further information.
(g) Soil vapour HSLs should be compared to measurements taken as laterally close as possible to the soil or groundwater sources of vapour (i.e. within or above vapour sources). Consideration is required 
      of where the sample is taken, the current condition of the site and the likely future condition of the site. Shallow soil-gas measurements in open space areas (less than 1 m below ground surface) may 
      be subject to strong influences of weather conditions and moisture.
(h) For higher tiers of assessment, the effects of modifying significant assumptions (soil moisture content, air exchange rate, organic carbon content for soils and vapour biodegradation processes) may be 

reviewed with respect to the HSLs for vapour intrusion Refer to Friebel & Nadebaum 2011 (Part 2) for further information

Table Notes

      reviewed with respect to the HSLs for vapour intrusion. Refer to Friebel & Nadebaum 2011 (Part 2) for further information.
(i)  For uncontrolled sites where subsurface contaminated soils may be spread into surface soil, consideration may be given to the use of the surface soil HSLs (direct contact and soil HSLs for vapour 
     intrusion from 0 to <1m) to assess deeper soils to protect against this situation.
(j) The soil saturation concentration (Csat) is defined as the soil concentration at which the porewater phase cannot dissolve any more of an individual chemical. The soil vapour which is in equilibrium with 
      the porewater will be at its maximum. If the derived soil HSL exceeds Csat, or in the case of groundwater the HSL exceeds the water solubility limit, a soil-vapour source concentration for a petroleum 
      mixture could not exceed a level that would result in the maximum allowable vapour risk for the given scenario. For these scenarios no HSL is presented for these chemicals. These are denoted 
      as Not Limiting, 'NL'.
(k) Vapour intrusion HSLs have been developed based on typical petroleum mixtures and consider the solubility limits of chemicals within petroleum mixtures. HSLs cannot be applied to non-petroleum 
      sources such as pure solvents or gasworks wastes, where the solubility limits may be much higher. To assess chemicals from non-petroleum sources the appropriate method is described in Friebel 
      & Nadebaum 2011 (Part 2).

(l)   HSLs are human health-based criteria and do not consider other issues that may be required to be addressed, such as aesthetics, ecological risk or other regulatory requirements.

(m) Soil HSLs for vapour intrusion have been derived using a finite source model with an initial contamination layer of 2 m thickness.

(n) HSLs for vapour intrusion into high-density residential buildings are based on occupation of the ground floor. If residents occupy ground floor apartments, HSL-B should be used. If the ground floor 

      consists of commercial properties or if the building contains a communal basement car park, commercial use (HSL-D) may be applied instead.

(o) The maximum possible soil vapour concentration has been calculated based on the vapour pressures of the pure chemicals. Where soil vapour HSLs exceed these values a soil-vapour source 

      concentration for a petroleum mixture could not exceed a level that would result in the maximum allowable vapour risk for the given scenario. For these scenarios no HSL is presented for these 

      chemicals. These are denoted as Not Limiting, 'NL'.

(p) The HSLs for TPH C6-C10 in sandy soil are based on a source that depletes in less than seven years, and therefore consideration has been given to use of sub-chronic toxicity values. The >C8-C10 

      aliphatic toxicity has been adjusted to represent sub-chronic exposure, resulting in higher HSLs than if based on chronic toxicity. For further information refer to Friebel & Nadebaum 2011 (Part 1), 

      Section 8.2 and Appendix J.

(q) For soil assessment (texture classification) undertaken in accord with AS 1726 the classifications of sand, silt and clay may be applied as coarse, fine with liquid limit less than 50%, and fine with liquid limit 

     greater than 50% respectively, as the underlying properties used to develop the HSLs may reasonably be selected to be similar. Where there is uncertainty, laboratory analysis should be carried out.
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Variable Moisture HSL Scale Factors
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